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FRIENDS OF HAYDON BRIDGE 
MEMBERSHIP/SUBSCRIPTION 2015 

 

Membership fee      £3.00 
New Members are always welcome. 
 

Subscription fee      £15.00 
To receive the Haydon News by post for one year (Feb-Dec). 
For people living outside the Haydon News delivery areas. 
 

Donation       £Your choice 
Donations are always gratefully received. 
                                             

   Total     £.................. 
 
Please tick the box if you want a receipt � 
 
Name................................................................................ 
 
Address............................................................................ 
 
......................................................................................... 
 
Post code......................................................................... 
 
Cheques made payable to  ‘The Friends of Haydon Bridge’ 
 

When you have completed the form please enclose it, 
with the appropriate fee, in an envelope addressed to: 

 

The Friends of Haydon Bridge 
Tannery Cottage, 

Park Stile 
Haydon Bridge 

Hexham 
NE47 6BP 

 

Or you may leave it at  Claire’s Newsagents for collection.   

Thank you.  

Contributions and crosswords to: 
 

Friends of Haydon Bridge,  

c/o Five Stones, Heugh House Lane, 

Haydon Bridge. NE47 6HJ 

or 

CLAIRE’S NEWSAGENTS 

11, Church Street 
 

email: mail@stevenford.co.uk 

fuel@haydon-bridge.co.uk 

dennistelford636@btinternet.com 

    editors@haydon-news.co.uk 

SUPPORT 
LOCAL 

BUSINESS 
 
 
 

The Friends of Haydon Bridge are grateful 
for the contribution made by local businesses 
who advertise in The Haydon News.  Please 
always support local businesses and make 

our community more prosperous. 
 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE HAYDON NEWS 

 
 

CONTACT : STEVEN FORD
 mail@stevenford.co.uk  or

 fuel@haydon-bridge.co.uk 
 

Printed by  
Contex Office Services Ltd 

Hopper Street, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NE28 3JJ  

The Friends of Haydon Bridge Association 

Committee 

Steve Ford (Chairman and Editor), Pauline 

Wallis (vice chair)  

Peter Parker (treasurer), Marcus Byron, 

John Wallis, Pat Hirst, Sheila Adams. 

 
EDITORIAL POLICY OF THE HAYDON NEWS. 

The editorial policy of the Haydon News is the 
responsibility of the Committee of the Friends of 
Haydon Bridge, although day to day  responsibil-
ity is delegated to the editors. Our intention is 
always to ensure that the content of the Haydon 
News is as fair and factually correct as possible. 
Any complaints concerning editorial policy 
should be addressed in writing to the Chairman of 
the Friends of Haydon Bridge, and will be consid-
ered by and receive a formal response from the 
Committee of the Friends of Haydon Bridge. 
Complaints other than those made above will not 
be entertained. The Editors reserve the right to 
decide which letters/articles are to be published, 
and to alter or shorten letters/articles when neces-
sary.  
 
Anonymous letters/articles will NOT be pub-
lished.  A nom-de-plume may be used if the Edi-
tors know the author’s name and address.    

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
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ADOXOGRAPHY 

Bonjour mes petits choux-fleurs! Comment ça va?  
Our continental influence continues this month with 
the very kind addition of a column from an ex-pat in 
the Languedoc. 
The appearance of little green persons behaving 
strangely (see cover photo  -  contributed by Pat 
Hirst) in the village coincided with recent reports 
from radio astronomers of ‘fast radio bursts’ being 
detected, whose characteristics suggested origins 
outside of our galaxy and possibly alien civilisation. 
 

Alas, the last I heard was that the culprit may have 
been a domestic microwave near the telescope. Pity. 
 

This is not the only tale of problems with compli-
cated science related things—see Natalie Nera’s 
piece about the perils of not having a smart phone or 
failing to check entries on Face Book every ten sec-
onds. I too do not carry a phone or use Face Book or 
other social media but my excuse is not that I am a 
Luddite but rather I find it less disruptive to be less 
accessible. 
 

Do let us know if the new wrap-around cover photo 
works for you. We could make it a regular feature or 
not depending on popular opinion. We could also 
consider having centrefolds but that requires volun-
teers and with the continuing risk of late frosts I 
think we can discount that for now... 
 

My late God father was a wholesale fish merchant in 
Bristol who survived the great crash of 1929 by card 
sharping and playing snooker and billiards  -  
amongst other things. Surveying my career prospects 
he offered the view that: ‘With a bit o’ training, he’s 
got all the makings of a useless great b*****!’ How 
right he was  -  especially when you count up the 
number of mistakes that occurred in the last edition 
of The Haydon News. I make it four. A proof reader 
has been appointed  -  unpaid, naturally. 
 

On the subject of new appointments: We are always 
on the lookout for new members of the Friends of 
Haydon Bridge Committee. Following the recent 
withdrawal from the fray of our Minutes Secretary, 
John Harrison, we now need a replacement. The 
warmest appreciation of John’s contributions to The 
Haydon News and the committee over the years is 
offered. The community is sure to continue to benefit 
from his presence amongst us in the years ahead. 

Has the time come to consider planting more trees 
around the parish? Should we encourage/require de-
velopers to plant more trees in and around their de-
velopments? Vast numbers of trees were planted 
when the bypass was built and almost all of them are 
doing very well but there are still quite large areas, 
especially adjacent to the roads that lead into the vil-
lage, where hundreds more could be added.  
 

Native species should take precedence but we could 
also consider adding some rarities, to make more di-
verse plantings. Perhaps things that retain colour 
over winter such as Quercus ilex, the Holm Oak, or 
any of the many conifer species. 
 

The roosting of school buses in the layby on the east-
ern road from the bypass has attracted comment sev-
eral times in the parish council meetings. The other 
day I noticed that almost the entire length of the 
layby was occupied — and, worse, some of the en-
gines were running to keep the drivers warm. Does 
anyone have any inspiration about where alternative 
day time parking could be found? 
 

Election mania is reaching fever pitch! The claims 
and counterclaims are thicker in the air than flying 
pigs. The accusations, insinuendos, blackguarding, 
lies, deceits, misdirections and the remorseless tri-
fling with facts are piling up with each successive 
minute.  
 

Nonetheless, there are many interesting straws in the 
wind. This is amongst the most fascinating of recent 
elections  -  not only because of the closeness of the 
contest but also the number of competing parties and 
the coming home to roost of a number of economic, 
environmental, social and other factors. Will we be 
living, once again, next to an international border? 
 

It is now too late to register to vote but if you are 
registered to vote then I urge you very strongly to 
take the trouble to do so. Voting only takes a handful 
of minutes and democracy depends on the fullest 
possible engagement of the electorate  -  that means 
all of us. 
 

I am indebted to my son-in-law for leading the tribe 
in the direction of LED lighting in the home. Low 
energy lighting has been pushed for years but the 
slow ‘warm up’ has been a problem for some. LEDs 
snap on instantly and cost even less to run. Hurrah! 

Steve Ford 
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTES 

PARISH COUNCILLORS  
 

Esmond Faulks (chairman) 
Mrs. E Charlton (Vice Chair) 684505 
Mrs. V Fletcher   688872 
Mrs. I Burrows   ideburrows@tiscali.co.uk  
Mr. E  Brown    684084 
Mrs. J Thompson   684376 
Ms. L. Thompson   ljtceramics@gmail.com  
Mr. S Walker    684488 

Mr. J Ridley    jmr@orangehome.co.uk  

Mr. D Robson   daver1949x@gmail.com  
Mr. D Thornhill   07810 336 537  
Parish Clerk  Mrs. C. McGivern 07543 912 113 
County Councillor:   Cllr. Alan Sharp 
320167(home) 320363(work) 07759 665200(mob.) 

A meeting of the Haydon Parish Council was con-
vened at The Langley Village Hall on 23rd April 
2015 — this being the occasion of the annual pro-
gress of the Council around it’s parish. 
 

It was noted with dismay that none of the residents 
of Langley were in attendance at the meeting. 
 

Public Participation 

Mrs. Avril Kirsopp, speaking on behalf of the Foot-
ball Club, informed the council of the arrangements 
for the Haydon Bridge Festival (see page 27) which 
is now the official successor event to the Beer Festi-
val. The Haydon hunt has withdrawn from the event 
this year and the Football Club is having a go at a 
somewhat different gathering. 
 
This year’s event will be on a single day, Saturday 
27th June, from 2 ‘til late. There will be nine real 
ales from three breweries, bands, bar and BBQ  -  
amongst other things. 
 
The event is a fund raiser  -  see ad. 
 
The proposed defibrillator is intended to be installed 
in an accessible position outside the Football club 
building, in a case  that can be opened with a code 
from ambulance control. The existence of a defibril-
lator at the health centre was remarked. 
 
The potential public liability problems that might 
arise from the use of the device were discussed at 
length. Advice from other communities where such a 
device is already deployed is being sought.  
 
The Development Trust is supportive of the work. 
 
En passant, Mrs. Kirsopp was delighted to be able 
report to the council that the dog poo bin that has 
been installed by the playing field is being very 
heavily used. 

Apologies 

Were received. 
 

Declarations of interest 

Were invited. 
 

Previous meeting’s minutes 

Were agreed, with minor detail adjustments. 
 

NCC 

Cllr. Sharp reported that the planning applications 
for Belmont, the subject of so much public participa-
tion at the council’s last meeting, had been with-
drawn by the developer. Meetings concerning the 
proposals have been held. 
 

The problems of inadequate street lighting provision 
in the neighbourhood of The Showfield are being 
considered. The contribution to the problem of the 
low positioning of the existing light on its pole and 
the overhang of tree branches was discussed. Further 
developments will be reported in due course. 
 

With its pole in position, the flashing speed warning 
sign will now soon be in place. 
 

NCC have agreed to empty the roadside bin on the 
old A69 route. 
 
Repairs to the Threepwood road are due soon. The 
Standalone road has been done this week. The road 
from West Mill Hills to East Haydon will be done 
very soon. 
 
Attention to the drainage on the Allerwash road is 
anticipated soon. Drainage and signage work on the 
road between Langley and The Carts Bog likewise. 
 
Cllr. Sharp observed that the earlier he receives no-
tice about an actual or potential problem with a plan-
ning application, the better. As this allows him to 
intervene more effectively. 
 
The ditch opposite The Club has not been cleared 
satisfactorily and will require further work. The 
pruning of the trees by the library is planned. 
 

Highways 

Cars obstructing the bus stop opposite the Commu-
nity Centre are a problem. Some passengers have 
been left standing as the bus has not seen them. The 
police have coned off the area for now and an offer 
of a flower tub has been accepted as a temporary 
measure. The installation of a canopy was proposed 
and the matter will be further investigated. 

 

Lighting 

Nil 
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YOURYOURYOURYOUR    
ADVERTADVERTADVERTADVERT    
COULDCOULDCOULDCOULD    
GOGOGOGO    

HERE!HERE!HERE!HERE!    

P. COATS 
PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR. 
Free estimates. 

Tel.01434 688739 
Mobile 07940 429920 

MICHAEL HAGGIE 

ARCHITECT 
9 Alexandra Terrace, Haydon Bridge. 

 

01434 688100 
 

michael.haggie@virgin.net   
 

Michael Haggie  BA(Arch), Dip Arch. RIBA 

The General The General The General The General 
Havelock InnHavelock InnHavelock InnHavelock Inn    

& Riverside Restaurant. 
HAYDON BRIDGE 

Which Good Pub Guide 2013.   
AA Pub Guide 2013 

 

10% Discounts for village groups 
 

Senior citizens’ meals half price 
on Tuesdays 

(lunchtime and evening) 
 

Special event nights:  film & food 

 Opening times: 
     Tues-Sat       12noon-3.00pm 
                            7.00pm-midnight                          
      Sun               12noon-5.00pm 
      Sun & Mon  7.00pm-midnight  

01434 684 376 
email:generalhavelock@aol.com    

THE BOWEN 

TECHNIQUE 
 

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR 

SPORTS / WORK RELATED 

INJURIES  

MUSCULAR & SKELETAL 

DISORDERS, 

STRESS & TENSION,  

HAY-FEVER & BRONCHIAL 

SYMPTOMS 

GENERAL RELAXATION 

AND BODY BALANCING 
 

Phone: Bridget Enever 

on 07963 429 739 

HAYDONIAN 
SOCIAL CLUB 

Shaftoe Street, Haydon Bridge. NE47 6BQ   01434 684383 
 

Traditional Ales, Heineken & Coors Beers, Guinness. 
 

Available for Weddings, Birthdays, 
Funerals and Anniversaries 

 

Village fund raising welcome. 

Bingo: 
Sunday at 8.00pm& Wednesday at  8.30pm. 

 
 
 

Join our Social Club for £3 and take advantage of our 
cheaper drinks & free room hire for parties. 

Howard Dockray & Son 
Approved Coal Merchants 

All types of solid fuel at competitive prices. 
 

Dene House, Catton. NE47 9LH 
Tel.  01434  683343  Mob. 07940263331 

ANDREW SMITH 
PROPERTY & GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

STONEWORK * REPOINTING * WINDOWS CLEANED 

GARDEN TIDY-UPS * GRASS CUTTING 

ALL WORK CONSIDERED * NO JOB TOO SMALL 
 

07726007249  OR  01434 684685 

Planning 

New access onto the road for Brokenheugh. No ob-
jections. 
 

Accounts 

Agreed. 
 

Correspondence 

The overflowing of the bins at The Anchor and their 
undue prominence in the street scene was discussed 
in response to a letter. The matter is to be investi-
gated more closely and solutions sought. 
 
Bellingham First and Middle Schools are withdraw-
ing from their present Trust association. Reassurance 
is offered to students and staff about the future. Con-
sultations are in hand. 
 
Guidance from the Rural Housing Alliance was re-
ceived. 
 
Notification of new pensions regulations was re-
ceived. 
 
Further information about the willow tree that has 
been offered, and the plaque to go with it, was re-
ceived. Steve Ford agreed to contribute to the 
evaluation of the proposed move. 
 

Parish Projects 

Development Trust. The Bridge will be open for an 
additional day in the summer, ’til October — Thurs-
day is the extra day chosen. 
 
The Haltwhistle grave digger may be willing to work 
in Haydon Bridge. The Burial Board will be con-
sulted. 
 
A burial on Saturday will take place in a preferred 
location in the graveyard by agreement with the 
Clerk.  
 
The wildflower meadow at the graveyard has been 
weedkilled, will shortly be dug over and then 
planted. A certain amount of light hearted banter en-
sued about the first occupant of this section of the 
graveyard. 
 

AOB 

The village’s hanging baskets will appear soon. 
 
Cllr. Brown expressed his thanks to the council for 
their continuing support of the Langley Village Hall. 
The uses to which it is put include: Young farmers, 
whist drives, children’s parties, Christmas parties 
and fund raising sales. 
Next meeting 28th May 2015. 
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HISTORICAL NOTES OF HAYDON BRIDGE       Dennis Telford 

 … and then there were the VE DAY  

CELEBRATIONS! 
 

No doubt, today’s children will have every moment 
of their young lives captured on their parents’ or 
grandparents’ phones or digital cameras, and their 
early days will be available for posterity.  Not so in 
my first years when, like my young Haydon Bridge 
friends, my first reflections of a young life are only 
memories I can visualise, talk about or write about, 
but cannot recall with the click of the mouse on ‘My 

Pictures’ on the desk top. 
 

I cannot be certain in which order the three incidents  
making up my earliest memories occurred, but the 
pictures are clear in my mind - and are becoming 

clearer as I begin to forget what happened last week! 
 

My first day at Shaftoe Trust School is crystal clear 
in my memory.  A trauma for some, but not for me 
thanks to the wonderfully realistic rocking horse in 
Miss Telfer and Miss Davison’s primary class, that 
took all my attention and has left a mark to this day.  
As new starters in the 1940s, we were housed in 
what was the school dairy; it having been built in 
1939 to support a plan to introduce a curriculum with 
a rural bias to the school.  This excellent idea was 
thwarted, or at least delayed, by World War II and 
the dairy became a room for four and five year olds. 
 

The Methodist Chapel tennis courts, down the back 
of the station and at the east end of the California 
Gardens, played a large part in my early years.   Dad 
and mam loved the game and the social intimacy the 
tournaments and friendly matches generated, and we 
spent what seems to me like so many warm summer 
weekends and evenings there, eating jelly and ice 
cream in the wooden pavilion that overlooked the 
tennis court. My earliest memory at the tennis courts 
is as an embarrassed four year old, presenting a 
bunch of flowers to an elderly lady in front of a large 
crowd.  Recent research suggests that the ‘lady’  was 
Mrs Iceton - not ‘old’ at all at the time - who had 
presented trophies at the Methodist Club’s Annual 
Fete and Tournament, to the junior winners Audrey 
Thompson and Amy Stokoe.  
 

So why, in May 2015, am I harping on about my  
earliest memories as a child?  Because number three 
- or was it number one - was most significant as we 
commemorate Victory in Europe day this month; a 
seventy year anniversary from May 8th 1945. 
 

I recall an event of great joy and excitement, even 
though I was unaware of the tribulations that were at 
an end.  World War II for me - I’m so pleased to say 
- was nothing more than a couple of gas masks lying 
in the bottom of our wardrobe that were playthings 
for a boy of my age.  

The event that celebrated VE Day at Haydon Bridge 
on the South Side in May 1945, was held on the 
grass verge on the south side of John Martin Street.  
(A wider width of grass than today, I might add, it 

having been reduced by road widening at least twice 

since 1945.)  I recall a sporting occasion in which all 
those in the street took part - and almost certainly 
involved egg and spoon races, three legged races, 
and sack races - followed by a celebration tea of 
home made sandwiches and cakes - and probably 
jelly and ice cream, again - in the Nissen hut at the 
west end of John Martin Street; a Nissen hut that was 
for many years the village fire station. 
 

I have been told by my elders, that victory in Europe  
was received in the parish in a happy but subdued 
fashion, with streets decorated but the cost of victory 
never far from the mind.  For our adults the 1945 
celebrations may have been, quite understandably,  
restrained, but for me as a four year old toddling up 
and down the grass verge on John Martin Street with 
my friends, it is one of my earliest - maybe the first - 
and happiest memories. 
 

Seventy years ago, on May 8th 1945, Winston  

Churchill broadcast to the nation, informing all 

that hostilities would end officially at one minute 

after midnight, but in the interests of saving lives 

the ‘cease fire’ had begun the previous day and 

was, ‘sounded all along the Front’. 
 

It is thanks to the sacrifice of those from  

Haydon Parish who gave their lives (named here) 

and to those who fought alongside them,  

that my generation and those who have followed 

have enjoyed a lifetime of freedom. 
 

John Armstrong: Died 28th June 1944  
Alexander Bates: Died 10th March 1945 
Thomas Frederick Bell: Died 19th December 1941 
James Edward Brown: Died 6th June 1942 
Percy Brown: Died 16th June 1944 
Cyril Stuart Clemitson: Died 4th August 1943 
Thomas Gilmore: Died 14th March 1941 
John Law: Died 3rd December 1942 
Harry Lax: Died 23rd October 1946  

John Sidney Mason: Died 6th June 1942 
Charles James Patterson: Died 10th June 1942  

Robert Cullan Patterson: Died 8th September 
1944 
Joseph Hector Philipson: Died 11th May 1941 
Alexander Barnes Reed: Died 10th June 1941 
John Henry Ridley: Died 16th February 1945 
Oscar Wardle: Died 9th November 1942 

Joseph Charlton Wylie: Died 25th February 1941 
 

In proud and loving memory of the men  

of the Parish of Haydon who gave their lives 
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PAUL STEAD 
Joiner and Builder. 

All aspects of building services. 

 
 

Free Estimates   07731747904 

R MURPHY 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE,  

ROOF & GUTTER REPAIRS, POINTING, 

GENERAL BUILDING WORK. 

01434 688 624 
07901 106 338  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Need a protected species 

survey for a 

planning application? 
 

Bats, birds, great crested newts? 
 

Call Laura; 

01434 674 476  
www.hadrianecology.co.uk 

Follow us on Facebook 

I continue my reports of activity on ‘The Home 

Front’ from April 1917 at  Haydon Bridge during 

the Great War.   

Previous recollections are written in the July 2014 

to April 2015, issues of The Haydon News.   

It is always a pleasure to be able to reflect on letters 
written home from those Haydonians serving with 
our forces abroad.  This month I’m publishing the 
thoughts of Haydon Bridge soldier Lance Corporal 
Frank Elliott.  (First published in the Hexham Courant) 

                                      From (somewhere in France)  
                                      27th March 1917. 
Dear … , 
 

I am in the best of health; we get a lot of recreative 
training, such as football, cross country running,  
boxing and musket drill.  It is grand training for the 
work we have on hand.  It is wonderful how we get 
used to our work and the many conditions we have 
to go through. 
Someone, however, must do it, and why not me? 
The weather is very changeable, first wind and rain 
and then snow.  Last Sunday was very warm, it  
reminded me of old Blighty watching the civilians 
go to Church. 
The Church of England Padre here is a fine fellow, 
and does everything possible to cheer the lads, and it 
is no uncommon sight to see him ploughing his way 
up the trenches, knee deep in mud and water, with a 
bag of newspapers on his back and a smile for  
everybody. He often brings up cigarettes also - I  
believe his name is Mr Aglionby and he comes from 
Shields. 
I believe that our Battalion mascot - a little Scotch 
Terrier - was killed this morning.  Some of our chaps 
have gone out to look for him.  He was a fine little 
dog, and was never so happy as when the Battalion 
was out for a march headed by a drum and fife band.  
He always ran in front of the band, and had been 
both gassed and wounded. 
I am well off just now, a spring mattress and electric 
light in our quarters, it is a great change after lying 
on wet ground, and often up to the waist in mud dur-
ing our spells in the trenches.  It is astonishing what 
a chap can do and what privations he can go through, 
and be none the worse for it. 
 

We have been here nearly two years now, and I seem 
to have a charmed life, never been wounded, al-
though I have been hit several times by pieces of fly-
ing shells, and have sometimes been uncomfortably 
near a ‘whizzbang’ when it burst. 
 

Frank. (Elliott) 

Lieut H. Miles Carrick: Information reached the 
parish that Lieut Carrick of ‘The Nook’ (later re-

named ‘Haydon Park’) was wounded by shrapnel in  
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MM: In May 1917, news reached the parish that 
Lance Corporal T.W. Brown R.E. had been awarded 
the Military Medal.  Thomas was the son of Thomas 
Brown of Ratcliffe Road and had worked as a joiner 
for E. Henderson of Ratcliffe Road before going to 
France in August 1915.  
 

To be continued next month          

ALL THE WAY FROM HAYDON BRIDGE 
 

Last month (April 2015) I introduced you to the 

Armstrong family, especially Henry Armstrong 

whose memorial headstone in our St Cuthbert’s 

Churchyard, shared with that of his eighteen 

month old son Cuthbert and his wife Dorothy, 

includes the sculpted tune ‘Watling Street’.  

Thanks to Henry’s 4 times great granddaughter, 

Thomasa Brewer, and a 1903 publication that 

provides biographical detail of Connecticut, USA 

luminaries, I can provide an account of Henry’s 

youngest son Henry Armstrong jnr. (born 1835 in 

Haydon Bridge) and his son, Edward Pickering 

Armstrong, (born 1865) Their story is one of  

considerable success following emigration from  

England to the USA in 1869.  
 

Henry Armstrong jnr., one of five children, was 
born in Haydon Bridge on October 16th 1835 and 
baptised here on January 24th 1836.   
After leaving Shaftoe Trust School, Henry served his 

apprenticeship as a carpenter and joiner before he 
moved with the family to Ebchester, Co., Durham 
where he was in business as a builder.  Henry jnr., 
married Jane Catherine Pickering of Tanfield in 1861 
and their children: William Henry (April 5th 1862), 
Dorothy (Jan. 18th 1864), Edward Pickering (Dec. 
6th 1865) and another Dorothy (Oct. 6th 1867), were 
born in England.   
John Cuthbert (Aug.1st 
1869), Thomas Dobie 
(March 23 1872), 
Cuthbert Davison (Aug. 
4th 1876), Leonard  
Thomas (April 13 1879) 
and Elizabeth Ann (Oct 
4th 1884) and one infant 
daughter unnamed were 
born to Henry and Jane 
in the USA; the family 
having moved there in 1869.  Of the Armstrong  
family, only five of their ten children survived to 
adulthood: William Henry, Edward Pickering,  
Thomas Dobie, Leonard Thomas and Elizabeth Ann.   
 

Henry’s older brother, Edward - baptised at Haydon 

Bridge on May 9th 1830 - emigrated to Portland, 

Connecticut in 1853, to work as a stone mason (the 

Edward Armstrong family had 17 children of which 

only 8 survived) and it seems that Henry and Jane 

followed him, with sons William Henry Armstrong 

and Edward Pickering Armstrong, the only two  

surviving children born in England.  
 

In the 1870 census in Coventry, Connecticut, Henry 
Armstrong, born Haydon Bridge, Northumberland, 
England is listed as a ‘joiner’ and by 1880 having 
rented a farm in Hebron, Connecticut, his occupation 
is a ‘farmer’.   
 

In 1883, Henry’s life was about to change.  Eager to 
establish a business through which he could provide 
a future for his sons, Henry bought a water powered 
saw mill and began blacksmithing, spoke making 
and wagon building.  By 1903, the published  
biographical detail of Connecticut listed Henry  
Armstrong as owning, ‘a very attractive factory in 
which a number of hands are employed all the year 
round’.  Henry was described as ‘one of the real self 
made men in the town’ and as a Second Adventist in 
his religious belief; ‘taking a great interest in the 
spread of his faith’. 
 

Henry Armstrong’s milling business grew in size and 
reputation.  Thomasa Brewer describes more than 
thirty five different machines for sawing and planing 
lumber, and making spokes and hubs for wagon 
wheels, along with metal work and blacksmith’s 
tools.   
 

The Armstrong name became well known in the  

Henry Armstrong (born Haydon 

Bridge 16-10-1835) and his wife  

Jane Catherine (nee Pickering). 

Rowdy Behaviour:  Two 15 year old boys, from 
Ratcliffe Road and Temple Houses, appeared at 
Hexham Juvenile Court in May 1917, charged with 
trespassing and rowdy behaviour at Haydon Bridge 
station.  The boys were opening the windows and 
jumping in and out of the waiting rooms and acting 
in a manner as to be a continual annoyance to the 
staff.  Station Master, Fred G. Wood stated that there 
had been considerable trouble at the station for about 
two years and boys ran about breaking windows and 
gas lamps, in spite of a special notice being put up at 
the station.  The boys were fined 5/- each, and bound 
over to be of good behaviour for the next six months 
in the sum of 10/- and, they were also placed under 
the supervision of the probation officer. 

Whitechapel Pit:  In their operations at Whitechapel 
Colliery, the recently formed Haydon Bridge Coal 
Company cut through the Little limestone coal seam 
during the week ending May 26th 1917.  The seam 
was 2'6'' in thickness with coal of excellent quality.  

the ankle on April 25th and was in a field hospital. 
Lieut Carrick had been wounded three times during 
the war.  He was the only son of the late Alderman 
Thomas Carrick of Carrick’s Dairy Co. Ltd., and 
was, also, a partner in that firm. (For more information 

on Carrick’s connection with Haydon Bridge see HN July 

2010)   
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SHOTTON WASTE SERVICES 
 

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 

 

REGISTERED WASTE CARRIER. COMPLETE SYSTEM CHECK. 
 

FULL DOCUMENTATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY USE. 
 

DRAIN JETTING. SUPPLIERS OF FUEL TANKS. 
 

CHOLLERFORD GARAGE, CHOLLERFORD, HEXHAM. 

TEL 01434 681219 

THE ANCHOR GARAGETHE ANCHOR GARAGETHE ANCHOR GARAGETHE ANCHOR GARAGE 

CHURCH STREET IND ESTATECHURCH STREET IND ESTATECHURCH STREET IND ESTATECHURCH STREET IND ESTATE    

HAYDON BRIDGE  NE47 6JGHAYDON BRIDGE  NE47 6JGHAYDON BRIDGE  NE47 6JGHAYDON BRIDGE  NE47 6JG    
    

MOT CENTRE including Class 4, 7 & Motorbike 
 

     TYRES, LASER TRACKING, DIAGNOSTICS 
 

 ALL MAKES OF CAR REPAIRED AND SERVICED 
 

   ALL MAKES OF EXHAUST SUPPLIED AND FITTED 
                               

Tel 01434 684345               Mobile 07903 049 147Tel 01434 684345               Mobile 07903 049 147Tel 01434 684345               Mobile 07903 049 147Tel 01434 684345               Mobile 07903 049 147    

HENRY WATSON 
& CO. 

 

Shaftoe Street, Haydon Bridge. 
 

All cars welcome 
for M.O.T, Repairs and Service. 

Batteries -  Tyres at Competitive Prices 
Computerised Wheel Balancing 

Unleaded and DERV 
 

Tel: 01 434 684 214 

HEXHAM CHIMNEY SWEEPSHEXHAM CHIMNEY SWEEPSHEXHAM CHIMNEY SWEEPSHEXHAM CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

Qualified & Registered Chimney Sweep 
Certification for every sweep  -   

for insurance purposes. 

Open fires, Agas, stoves and liners swept. 

Nests removed. 

I charge £40 per sweep (£15 extra for nests) 
I am a Guild Master Sweep. 

Also a HETAS Sweep and an ICS Sweep. 
 

Please ring Richard on: 

07858392934 
Website: HEXHAM–SWEEPS.WEBS.COM 

USA for sturdy and well built wagons.  In addition to 
honest workmanship and design, the wagons were 
renowned for an artistic quality.  The Armstrong 
wagons were beautiful, and yet, workhorses built 
with additional features to prevent breakage from 
strain.  Each wagon was painted and hand-pinstriped, 
with a metal medallion pressed into the wood as the 
Armstrong maker’s mark and commercial wagons 
were carefully lettered with the company’s name.   
One of Henry Armstrong’s 19c wagons has been  
restored and is on display in Coventry, Connecticut. 
 

Henry Armstrong, who was born of Haltwhistle and 
Haydon Bridge parentage and who was schooled and 
learned his trade in our nineteenth century village, 
believed in quality and reliability and his work  
reflected that.  Characteristics that came all the way 
from Haydon Bridge.   
 

Edward Pickering Armstrong, Henry’s second 

son,  spent his youth working with his brother  
William in their father’s wagon shop in South  
Connecticut.  It was here he learnt the rudiments of 
engineering and built on his father’s skill and  
knowledge to develop an early interest and  
experience in machine design and manufacture.   
Edward did not stay in the family business as his  
father had hoped, and although that turn of events 
must have disappointed Henry, he would,  
nevertheless, have been a proud father as Edward 
built his own reputation in the design and  
manufacture of sawmilling machinery, primary saw 
tools, saw filing and saw sharpening equipment, for 
the booming timber industry of Oregon.   
 

Edward (also known as E.P.) travelled throughout 
the United States to broaden his knowledge and ex-
perience of sawmills, their tools and equipment and 
on his return to Portland, Oregon in 1904, he started 
his own company, opening a small jobbing machine 
shop, at a time when there were thirty sawmills 
within the Portland city limits.  The Armstrong 
Manufacturing Company was born. 

Edward’s son Henry Waters Armstrong (nicknamed 
Harry) joined his father in the expanding company in 
1915 and his son Lloyd joined in 1925.  Edward’s 
wife, Fannie Mae (nee Waters), whom he married in 
Michigan in 1893, also took an active part in the 
management of the business and, in 1942 when  
Edward Pickering Armstrong died, his son Lloyd  

Above:  Edward Pickering Armstrong 

Left:  The first Armstrong’s factory in 

Portland USA.  

E.P.’s 

father 

Henry 

was 

Born in 

Haydon 

Bridge 

in 1835 
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In September 1940, an advertisement was placed in 
the local papers for an apprentice for the Haydon 
Bridge Store grocery department.  There were three 
applicants interviewed on September 6th:  Ralph 
Pickering of East Dean Raw, Jack Young of Langley 
Villa, and Maurice Armstrong of John Martin Street.  
The committee’s decision was unanimous and  
Master Maurice Armstrong was appointed at 12/6d a 
week.  Maurice recollected that he was doubtful at 
the time as to whether he would be accepted as an 
employee, as his father Joe (Wiggy) Armstrong had 
his own grocery business, in competition with the  
Co-op, in their front room at 25 John Martin Street.   

Maurice’s charm must have won over the committee, 
although, ever the joker he always reckoned it was 
his answer to the question: “How many ounces are 
there in a pound?” that won the day.  “Fourteen.”  
Maurice replied.  “Your just the boy we’re looking 
for.” was the chairman Geordie Briggs’ response ... 
according to Maurice.  (Younger readers will have to 

ask Dad, Mam, Granddad or Grandma to explain!)  
 

It seems that the days of the Store horse were about 
numbered in 1940, when a harness and the butcher’s 
cart were offered for sale and bought by Mr Kirsopp, 
a local builder and slater, for £3. 
 

On the news that J.W. Brown was to be called up for 
the military, Mr Teasdale was given the traveller’s 
role for the Society and 28 year old S. Adamson was 
appointed as ‘driver of the motor wagon’ from eight 
applicants. 
 

In February 1941, it was agreed to take the hawking 
van off the road to reduce the transport costs.  Driver 
Wm. Turnbull’s employment was terminated and the 
van was sold to ‘Domestos Ltd.’ for £240. 
In April 1941, Miss Nattrass  and Miss Dockray both 
terminated their employments with the Society and 
were replaced by fifteen year olds Miss Ferguson of 
Willimoteswick and Miss Joan Curry of Smith’s  
Terrace.  Others who applied were Thelma Elliott of 
Elliott’s Buildings; Amy Birnie, Burswell House; 
Mavis Brown, Station Gates; and Ronnie Moffat. 
 

In June 1941, the effects of the reduced supplies and 
sales were reflected in the dividend as it was reduced 
to 2/- in £; and discussion was held as to why the 
soldiers on training manoeuvres in the parish were 
being sold cigarettes when they were also able to get 
them from other sources.  For example, the YMCA 
and their own canteens. 
 

Committee members who took the Society into the 
war years were: George Briggs, president/chairman; 
W. Charlton; J.J.W. Coats; J. Elwick; J.E. Ridley; 
M.J. Adamson; G.W. Nattrass; James Moffat;  
E. Raine; W. White; T. Wilson; and W. Young. 
 

At the Annual General Meeting in December 

1941, George Briggs was replaced by J.W. Coats 

as Society president.  The Society membership in 

December 1941 was 874. 
 

Between 1939 and 1945, many war time decisions  
were taken, of course, and Mr Cooper was given the 
job to paint ‘protection’ on all the Co-op windows. 
In 1942, a letter was sent directly, by Mr Graham the 
Society secretary, to Major G. Lloyd George with a 
complaint that supplies of food were inadequate and 
the number of evacuees in the village should be  
taken into account.  Petrol for the Society motor  
vehicles was also in short supply and decisions on 
delivery to out bye areas had to be taken to reduce  

became president of the company until his retirement 
in 1975.  In 1977, Armstrong Manufacturing Co., 
became a wholly owned subsidiary of Simonds  
Industries; the oldest tool cutting company in North 
America.  
 

Edward Pickering Armstrong had started his own 
company in the USA and from small beginnings the 
Armstrong name became synonymous with quality, 
reliability and innovation in the sawmilling industry.  
Edward’s name lives on, not least through the many 
training manuals and instruction books he wrote and 
published on the operation and care of wood cutting 
saws; publications that are still recognised in the  
industry today.  I am assured that those involved in 
sawmilling in the USA today are well aware of the 
name and legacy of the Armstrong manufacturing 
Company, their generous provision of information 
and ideas and their dedication and influence on the 
industry.   
 

The Armstrong company, with its founder’s roots 

all the way from Haydon Bridge, is now a major 

part of Simonds International, one of the largest 

makers of high quality saws, knives and files in 

the world, with a headquarters in Massachusetts 

and manufacturing facilities in the USA, Canada 

and Europe. 
 

I urge those interested in the history of our parish, 

and in this case the success abroad of our nineteenth 

century Armstrong resident Henry, Edward his son 

and the Armstrong family, to visit the web site:  

www.armstrongblue.com - follow the links to 

‘website featured articles’ then ‘Armstrongs First 

100 years’   

THE  

HAYDON BRIDGE  

CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY LTD 

Part 14 
 

1940 to 1942 
 

 My Haydon Bridge ‘Store’ history Parts 1 to 13, 

 from 1875 to 1940, can be found in the February 

 2014 to April 2015 issues of the Haydon News.  
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 PIANO TUITION 
All ages. 

Beginners to grade 8. 
 

Mrs. E. Jukes  

BSc. LGSM 
 

Tel 01434 688851 

WANTED 
Scrap metals 

Cars/trucks/coaches 
Cash paid for copper/lead/

aluminium. 
Cookers/washers disposed of. 

Tel: 01434 684313 

Mobile: 07941964784 

SEPTIC TANK  

EMPTYING SERVICE 
 

 

A. MacDonald. 
 
 

Call  07801 308 006 

For a competitive quote 

  
 
 

 

CHURCH STREET  
TUESDAYS, 1pm-4.30pm   

homemade cakes, pies 
& ready prepared meals. 

Tel. 07957 571 885 

for orders, bookings & quotations. 

 

COMFORTABLE HOLIDAY COTTAGE 

 

Sleeps 5. Large Garden. Off road parking. 
Convenient for all village amenities. 

For details & booking contact Cynthia Bradley 

 

01434 684622 

 

email: edenholme@btinternet.com  

website: www.edenholme.co.uk 

C I ACCOUNTANCY 
01434 601133 

 

First Floor, 5 Cattle Market 
Hexham, Northumberland 

NE46 1NJ 

info@ciaccountancy.co.uk 

Local Accountants for Local Businesses 

RICHARD HUNTER JOINERY 
Established 1989 

 

All aspects of joinery. 
Registered installer of UPVC  

Windows and doors. 
 

Tel: 01434 674452  Mobile: 07850 935 836 

Champagne 

Entertainments 

 

Mobile Discos and 

live entertainment 

 

Bespoke discos for ANY occasion. 
Fantastic light show and high quality 
sound. Live 7 piece 50’s & 60’s Rock 

and Roll band and more…… 
www.champagne-entertainments.co.uk 

thompsonjean49@yahoo.co.uk 

Tel 07962166742 

transport costs.  It was agreed that village deliveries 
would have to be reduced to once a fortnight and, 
even so, distances travelled by the butcher’s van and 
the lorry would be impossible to sustain. 
A boundary, within which the Society would service 
members, was agreed:  Greenshaw Plain to the east, 
Elrington, Branch End, Stublick, Redburn, Henshaw, 
Westwood, Birkshaw, Crindledykes, as far as Beggar 
Bog on the Military Road, Settlingstones, Walwick, 
and back to Greenshaw Plain.  Members outside 
these areas would have to be served by Haltwhistle, 
Hexham and Allendale Societies. 
 

In February 1942, Miss Ferguson terminated her  
employment and was replaced by Miss N.M. Ridley 
of Henshaw, and in April, Miss Murial Fleming 
sought membership of the Society on behalf of the 
Haydon Bridge women Land Army workers who 
were lodging in the hostel to the east of the village. 
 

May 1942 was a significant month for the Haydon 

Bridge Co-op, when the Society was invited to 

take over the business of the late John Spark on 

the ‘North Side’; trading at No. 6 Ratcliffe Road.   
 

Mr Spark’s business had a turnover of £2,713 per 
year and the Store committee, ‘afraid that a multiple 
or other firm might move into the premises’, agreed 
to take over the business as a branch of the Shaftoe 
Street Store; providing Mrs Makepeace, the owner, 
accepted the Society as a tenant.  In June 1942, the 
Shaftoe Street assistant manager, Joe Longstaff, was 
made branch manager of the Ratcliffe Road shop and 
given ‘a free hand to manage the business to the best 
of his ability’.  The Society agreed to employ John 
Spark’s daughter in the branch and accepted John’s 
former customers as members of the Society.   
Mr Longstaff’s existing role as Store traveller had to 
be addressed and it was agreed to discontinue this 
support for customers.  In future, they would have to 
telephone their orders or send a post card.   
Mrs Spark rented the living accommodation at No. 6 
for 6/- a week, and the warehouse at the rear of the 
premises continued to be used by Herbert Robinson 
as a plumbing workshop, with a rent of 5/- a week. 
In July 1942, Mrs Spark terminated her tenancy of 
the dwelling and it was taken over by T. Teasdale, 
who also looked after the boilers in the shop.    
 

In 2015, the Co-operative Store continues to trade 

in John Spark’s / J. Makepeace’s Ratcliffe Road 

premises which were taken over in June 1942. 
 

In June 1942, Miss Pearson handed in her notice and 
was replaced by Miss Elliott of Greenshaw Plain.  
 

On Sunday, July 26th 1942, new ration books were 
provided for the public.  The earlier pink and yellow 
food books were replaced by a single book in which 
butter, margarine and cooking fats were grouped  
together on one coupon.  It is interesting to read that  
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HAYDON BRIDGE WAR MEMORIAL by Pam and Ken Linge 

(48) James Batey  

We continue our series of articles on those individuals who died in the Great War.   
The biographies are published chronologically and the forty eighth casualty, in 1918, was 

James Batey 

If you have any information relating to James Batey, or any of those individuals on the Haydon 
Bridge Memorial, then please contact Pam & Ken Linge at: Drystones, Heugh House Lane, Haydon 
Bridge, NE47 6HJ, phone (01434) 684050 or email:  pam_ken.linge@btinternet.com.  

 

To be continued next month 

Above (on the right):  John Spark’s shop at 6 Ratcliffe 

Road was taken over as a branch of the Co-op in 1942. 

Below:  The shop had previously been the home of  

J. Makepeace’s grocery and corn merchant business.  

Continued from page 11 

James served as Lance Corporal, 200097, 1/4th Battalion,  
Northumberland Fusiliers. He died on 24th May 1918, aged 23.  
 

Born in Haydon Bridge, the eldest of four children of Mary Jane 
Batey of Plunderheath.  
 

James enlisted at Haydon Bridge. 

James has no known 
grave and is therefore 
commemorated on  
one of the panels on 
the Soissons Memorial, 
France.  As well as having his name on the  

War Memorial, James is also  
commemorated on the Reredos in St. 
Cuthbert’s, the organ in the Methodist 
Church and the Shaftoe School  
Memorial.  

‘an epidemic of lost ration books’ had developed in 
Hexham Rural District in March 1942 and, during 
the month, applications had been received for twenty 
one lost ration books.  It was ‘surprising’ that none 
of the ‘lost’ ration books had been found somewhere 
and returned to the Local Food Office!! 
In September 1942, the Store butchery manager, J.A. 
Bates appeared at court in Hexham and was fined £2 
for ‘showing a light through his shop window’.  The 
committee agreed that the Society would pay the fine 
on this occasion, but, in future employees would be 
held individually responsible. 
J. Chicken, and thirty nine year old Mary Elizabeth 
Philipson of Rose Tree Cottage, were appointed in 
October 1942 to replace employees T.M. Teasdale, 
and Miss Jean Telford who had been called up for 
military service.  Others who applied were: Mrs 
Adamson, Ratcliffe Road; Mrs Jeff Marshall, Alton 
Side; Mrs Hollingsworth, Shaftoe Court; Mrs Hetty 
Brown, Station Gates; and H. Pickering, West Mill 
Hills.   
 

During the war years, supplies - or the lack of them - 
from the CWS were regular topic for discussion.  For 
example, the question was asked as to how a small 
independent shop at Langley could get any amount 
of chocolate biscuits whilst the Haydon Bridge  
Co-op couldn’t get any! 
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CLAIRE’S NEWSAGENTS 
 
 

 
 
 

11, Church Street  Tel: 01 434 684 303 
 

Mon  -  Sat:     6.00am -  6.00pm 
Sunday:            6.00am - 1.00pm 

 
 
 
 

24 hour cash point 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWSPAPERS & A WIDE RANGE OF MAGAZINES 
Groceries, Confectionery, Tobacco, Beers, wines & 

spirits, Birthday  &  Special  Occasion cards, 
Stationery, Toys. 

CO-OP LATE SHOP 
Ratcliffe Road Tel: 01 434 684 327 

 

Fresh &frozen foods,  
General groceries 

Housewares, off-licence 
 

Open  7.00am. - 10.00pm every day  

 

24 hour cash point 

     BUG OFF 

  PEST CONTROL SERVICES 

 

 

ATTIC FLIES, ANTS, WASPS NESTS, RATS 

MICE, RABBITS, SQUIRRELS. ETC    

DOMESTIC. AGRICULTURAL. COMMERCIAL. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE STEVE    

01434 607858/07949852644     

 Patricia HaggiePatricia HaggiePatricia HaggiePatricia Haggie    
R.S. Hom     F.S.R.S. Hom     F.S.R.S. Hom     F.S.R.S. Hom     F.S. HomHomHomHom    
Registered HomeopathRegistered HomeopathRegistered HomeopathRegistered Homeopath    

9 Alexandra Terrace Haydon Bridge  
Tel 01434 688687Tel 01434 688687Tel 01434 688687Tel 01434 688687 

email pat _haggie@homeopathypat _haggie@homeopathypat _haggie@homeopathypat _haggie@homeopathy----soh.org soh.org soh.org soh.org  

                                               

Ofsted Registered 

DAY NURSERY 
For children 

from birth to 5 years. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Activities follow the Early Years Foundation Stage. 

Quality assurance scheme ‘Aiming Higher’. 

Sensory garden. 
 

OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB/HOLIDAY CLUB 5yrs-12yrs 
 

Sports.  Arts &Crafts. 

Fun & Games.  Trips. 
 

CALL 01434 684 446 for further information  

BEE ACTIVE SPORTS  
 

 

New classes at 

 

HAYDON BRIDGE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
 

Tuesday 9.15am PILATES 

For information on  classes contact: 

Lorna 01434 684424  07747 842364 

JOBSON’S ANIMAL HEALTH 
Not just the place to go for all your pet needs! 

As Spring is here—call in to view our gardening 

products and seeds. 
 

 

 

 

6 Church Street 

Haydon Bridge 

01434 684248 
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HAYDON BRIDGE FISH & CHIP SHOP 

 
 

John Martin Street, Haydon Bridge. 
    

  LUNCHTIME, TEATIME & EVENINGS 

Monday                         -   5.00   -   9.00 
Tuesday        CLOSED FOR ALL OF THE DAY 
Wednesday 11.30 - 1.30  5.00   -   9.00 
Thursday  11.30 - 1.30   5.00   -   9.00 
Friday   11.30 - 1.30  4.30   -   9.00 
Saturday 11.30 - 1.30  4.30   -   8.00 

 

 
 

 

Tel: 01434 684 289 

J. LESTER ROOFING LTD 
Slating, tiling, flat roofing, guttering, pointing, 

chimney stacks, lead work, insurance work. 
 

FULLY INSURED 
 

Call 01434 344 504. Mobile 0787 675 6616 

Email: john.lester5@btopenworld.com 

www.johnlesterroofinglimited.co.uk 

ALLEN VALLEYS 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
with Joyce Charlton 
MCSP, Chartered Physiotherapist. 

Studio 4, 

Allendale Forge Studios 

Allendale. 
 

Tel 01434 618423 
www.allenvalleysphysiotherapy.co.uk  

HAYDON BRIDGE PLAYGROUP 
 

From 2 years  
 

Playgroup runs on Monday and Friday mornings 

from 9.15 to 11.15 (term time only) 

at Haydon Bridge Fire Station 
The sessions give children a chance to learn through 

play and to experience lots of different activities. 
Playgroup is lead by a fully qualified Playgroup 
Leader & assistant(s). Cost per session is £6.00  

HB Playgroup is a member of Pre-School Learning Alliance. 

 

 
 

 

For more information on the above sessions or an informal 

chat please contact  Kelly Richardson 07732260415 

HAYDON BRIDGE TINY TOTS 
TINY TOTS  -  from birth to three years 

 

Tiny Tots runs on Tuesday mornings 
from 9.15 ‘til 11.00 (term time only) 

at Haydon Bridge Fire Station. 

 

The sessions offer a chance for babies/toddlers, par-
ents and carers to meet, play and try crafts. Followed 

by a snack and a drink, music or story time. 
Cost per session is £1.50. 

 

For more information on the above sessions or an 

informal chat please contact: 

Kelly Richardson 07732260415 

or Nicola Grint on 07879999289 

ANTIQUE RESTORATION 
FRENCH POLISHING 

DESK LEATHERS 

CABINET MAKER 

UPHOLSTERY 

MIRRORS 

HOOKERGATE ANTIQUES 
HIGH SPEN NE39 2AJ 

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD 

CALL:  JERRY TAYLOR 

07787124005 

01434 688228 
hookergateantiques@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  HAYDONIAN 

   RENOVATION 

    SERVICES 

PURPOSE MADE JOINERY 
UPVC DOORS & WINDOWS 

ALL JOINERY WORK UNDERTAKEN 
Tel: Graeme 07985482452 

Jimmy 08703908756 
Your Local Joinery Manufacturer 

Graeme Murphy Jimmy Carruthers 

STEPHEN BROOKS 
 

(formerly W. G. DUFFY) 
 

Approved Solid Fuel Merchant 
Old Coal Cells – Haydon Bridge 

 

Tel: 01 434 684 348 
 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

SMALL COAL DOUBLES, NOTTS 
DOUBLES 
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The Friends of Shaftoe Trust Association 

Raising funds for the Shaftoe Trust 
Primary School 

Registered Charity no: 1047237 

Please join us in the walled garden at school on 

Saturday 9
th

 May 

1pm onwards 
for the 

Shaftoe Trust School 

‘Point-to-Point’ 

Race Day 

 
Bring along a picnic with your 

friends and family for a 
point-to-point with a difference 

(the ‘horses’ have 2 legs!!) 
 

Entry to the field £1 adult/U16s free
        Racecards £1 

 
Tote betting – as much as you want!! 

 

Champion Chase horse auction 
– you could be the owner of the 

champion horse!! 
 

Tea/coffee/soft refreshments 

available. 

VACANCY 

SHAFTOE TERRACE 

1 bedroom single storey cottage  

FOR RENT 
 

• Are you aged 60+ or under 60 and 

in need of supported housing? 

• Do you live in, or have local con-

nections with Haydon Parish? 

To get an application form contact Peter 

Fletcher, Clerk to the Shaftoe Charities 

on 01434 684944  

or email info@shaftoecharities.org.uk 
 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 

IS FRIDAY 22ND MAY at 5pm 

A poem by Jo 
 

Wheel Barrow race I'm on your case 
With Emma & Kal you've got a race 

The sun it shone the costumes were dear. 
We all ran, some walked & drank some beer 

Photographers were there how’s that?  
Ian/Tom/Lorna/Aron & Pat 

Now this is a tradition Joseph may report the story  
Of by gone years & barrows of glory. 

So many thanks to" especially the club ""/Anchor/
Havelock/Railway. 

To all the spectators for cheering on the day. 
But wheel Barrow race wheel Barrow race 

Lets keep you going with a smile on your face. 
Well done to all the partakers. 

More next year  -  no tradition breakers! 

HALTWHISTLE GOLF CLUB 
Another golf season is upon us, and it has started with 

such good weather. Memberships are available now, and 

with the new clubhouse it is an excellent time to join, 

keep fit and make new friends. There will be social events 

planned through the year, now that the facilities are so 

much more welcoming. 

Junior coaching is still taking place on Thursday eve-

nings, after 4.30pm. Junior membership is just £25 which 

includes the Thursday coaching from Jim Latta, as well as 

a whole year of golf at the course. New juniors should 

just turn up, or call Patrick Peace on 01434 320471. 

On June 11th the promised ‘taster day’ for ladies and girls 

will take place at the golf club from 6pm. It is a chance to 

come along, have a chat and see if you would like to try 

golf. Following this there will be the opportunity to have 

some professional coaching at a very low price, and some 

introductory fees for the club. Look out for more news on 

this soon.      

And anybody else who wants to have a go, there is a tem-

porary 3 month club membership at £80. 
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WHO AND WHERE 
 
 

The names and phone numbers of the 
Clergy who minister in Haydon Bridge: 

 

Rev. Dr. Benjamin Carter 

with St. Cuthberts Anglican Church 
The Vicarage, Station Yard 

Tel. 01434 688196 
 

Deacon Anne Taylor 

with the Methodist Congregation 
Woodville, Redesmouth Road, Bellingham 

Tel: 01434 220283 
 

Father Leo Pyle 

with St John’s Catholic Church 
St John’s Presbytery, North Bank 

Tel. 01434 684265 

CHURCHES WORKING TOGETHER 

CLERGY MESSAGE FROM: 
 

Deacon Anne Taylor 

Happy Resurrection - Jesus is Alive! 

 

We can say that because as Christians it is 
something we can carry on celebrating. The 
40 days after Easter Sunday when Jesus rose 
from the dead until the Ascension when he 
went back to the Father is a time in the 
church when we go through the resurrection 
appearances of Jesus. 
 
It says in the bible John 20 : 31 ‘but these are 

written that you may believe that Jesus 

Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing 

you may have life in his name.’  It also says 
John 21 : 25  ‘Jesus did many other things as 

well. If every one of them was written down I 

suppose that even the whole world would not 

have enough room for the books that would 

be written.’  

 

That’s quite a lot then! 
 
It just took some people a lot longer to be-
lieve the fact that Jesus had died but that God 
had raised him from the dead and that’s 
something very special and unique to the 
Christian faith. Jesus has the power over sin 
and death and that’s good news for us. Jesus 
said ‘ I am the resurrection and the life. He 

who believes in me will live, even though he 

dies, and whoever believes in me will never 

die.’ John 11:25  what a wonderful promise. 
But it was something that took quite a bit of 
getting use to. Even the disciples, Jesus’ fol-
lowers who had been told about this before 
Jesus died took some time to believe it. But 
one by one they did believe.  
 
Mary Magdalene was one of the first to see 
Jesus alive in the garden where they had laid 
him after his death in a tomb. But when she 
went back to tell the others they didn’t be-
lieve her.  

In one sense that’s right because this is some-
thing we all need to acknowledge and experi-
ence for ourselves so that we too can believe.  
 
Doubting Thomas as they call him, one of the 
disciples struggled a bit with this too. The 
first time Jesus appeared to the disciples in a 
locked room because they were afraid of 
what might happen to them, Thomas wasn’t 
there. But a week later Jesus came to see 
them again and this time let Thomas see the 
scars on his hands and feet and where the 
sword went in his side and he believed. 
 
 So over the following 40 days Jesus ap-
peared to many people and as it says ‘they 
believed.’  So the next 40 days in the church 
is a wonderful time when we re tell some of 
those stories that JESUS IS ALIVE. So most 
Christians should have a big smile on their 
face as they are constantly reminded of the 
fact that JESUS IS ALIVE. May you too 
know the peace and love of the risen Christ 
in your lives.   
 

Deacon Anne Taylor 
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METHODIST 
CHURCH SERVICES 

 

 
 
 

ANGLICAN SERVICES 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SERVICES 

THE MEETING PLACETHE MEETING PLACETHE MEETING PLACETHE MEETING PLACE    
 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Come and Bring your friends for 

Tea, Coffee and Biscuits 
 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
10am – 12 noon 

A Warm welcome to All 

Mass each Sunday at 9.30am 
Mass each Sunday at 11.00am at 
Haltwhistle 
 
Mass on weekdays (except Mon-
days) at 10.00am  
either St John’s or Haltwhistle.  

3 May 
Henshaw 
9.30    Parish Eucharist BCP 
St.Cuthberts 
11.00   Parish Eucharist BCP 
Haydon Old Church 
5.00          Evening Worship 
 

 10 May 

Henshaw 

9.30   Parish Eucharist 

St. Cuthberts 

11.00  Parish Eucharist 

4.00   United Service 

For Christian Aid Week 
 

17 May 

Beltingham 

9.30   Parish Eucharist 

St. Cuthberts 

11.00  Parish Eucharist 
 

24 May  Pentecost 

Beltingham 

9.30   Parish Eucharist 

St. Cuthberts 

11.00  Parish Eucharist 
6.00          United Pentecost  

Service  (Methodist Church) 
 

31st May  Trinity Sunday 

St. Cuthberts 

10.00am Joint Eucharist 

Haydon Old Church 

5pm   Evening Worship 

3 May 
10am Morning Service 
  Ian Warburton 
6pm    Evening Service 
  Bill Stoddart 
 

10 May 

10am  Communion Service 
  Rev. Mary Elliot 

 4pm  UNITED SERVICE 

 FOR CHRISTIAN AID 

(St. Cuthberts Church) 
 

17 May 

10.00am  Morning Service 
  Ian Warburton 
2.30pm  Short Service 
   At Haydon View 

No 6pm service 
 

24 May  Pentecost  

10am  Morning Service 
          Margery Burgess 
6pm   United Service  

  For Pentecost 

 Rev. Benjamin Carter 
 

31 May 

10am Local Arrangements 
6pm    Evening Service 
  Di Wallace 

Christian Aid Week 

10th—16th May 
Look out for your red envelope 
United Service at St. Cuthberts 

Church 4pm on 10th May 

Messy Church 

13th May  

3.30 pm  at the  

Methodist Church 

come along and bring 
your friends 

(under 8yrs must be ac-
companied by an adult) 

 

EASTER CROSS 
 

This special floral Easter 
Cross was created and put to-
gether by Deacon Anne Taylor 
and several members of the 
Methodist Church congrega-
tion. 
It was greatly admired by 
passers by. 

What is Messy Church? So here is 
a brief explanation. 
Every month there is a Biblical 
theme to the afternoon—often de-
pending on the time of year i.e. our 
last one centred around Easter. We 
begin with simple crafts followed 
by a short time of song in the Wor-
ship area which is led by all three 
village Clergy. 
The afternoon ends with a meal for 
everyone to enjoy. 
Children of all ages welcome—why 
not bring your children along and 
join us? 
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HAYDON BRIDGE HAYDON BRIDGE HAYDON BRIDGE HAYDON BRIDGE 

DANCE CLUBDANCE CLUBDANCE CLUBDANCE CLUB    

SEQUENCE DANCING 
 

EVERY MONDAY  
7.30 to 10.00pm  
Haydon Bridge 

Community Centre 

 

Only £1.50 inc. tea & 
biscuits 

DANCING IS FOR FUN 

 

Ask for details at: 

HAYDON BRIDGE 
JUDO CLUB 

Keep Fit, Have Fun! Young or Old. 
Tuesdays at HB High School 

Juniors: 6pm – 7pm       Seniors: 7pm – 9pm 

BJA Qualified Coaches 
Contact Michael on: 01 434 684 783 

Haydon Bridge& Allendale Medical Practice 
 

Monday to Friday: The Health Centre is open continuously 

from 8.00am until 6.00pm  
(except for the afternoon of the fourth Wednesday of every month) 

 

Doctors consult between: 8.00am and 11.00am 

    3.00pm and 5.30pm 
 

All phone calls for appointments and visits, 
including ‘out of hours’:   01434 684 216 

 

All phone calls for dispensing or prescriptions:  01434 688351 

E-mail address:  Admin@GP-A84045.NHS.UK 
Website   www.haydonbridgesurgery.co.uk 

HAYDON BRIDGE UNITED 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CLUB 

HBUAFC hold their monthly meeting on the first Monday of 

every month at 7.30pm in the Lounge of the Anchor Hotel 
where representatives of every football team in the village are 
invited to attend.  
This meeting is also open to members of the public. 

NOTICES & WHAT’S ON? 

 

 

 

 

VICTIM SUPPORT 
Working for 

victims of crime. 
 

If you are a victim of crime, we can 
offer support in practical and emo-
tional ways. Just a phone call away. 

 

Call Leanne at: 

01661830770 

82, Front St. Prudhoe. 

NE42 5PU 

Or  

0167082234 (Bedlington) 

WHIST DRIVES 
Langley Village Hall 

 

Fortnightly on 
Saturdays 
at 7.00pm. 

 

£1.00 entrance 
(Everyone welcome) 

WEST TYNEDALE JUNIOR RUGBY CLUB 

 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AGE 5yrs–12yrs 
 

TAG/CONTACT RUGBY 

MEET AT HAYDON BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 

ON SUNDAYS 10.30am– 12.00noon 
 

Contact Dave on 07810 336 537   
or dave.thornhill@tiscali.co.uk or the website 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/westtynedalejuniors.  

ALL WELCOME. 

THE BRIDGE LIBRARY 
& TOURIST INFORMATION POINT 

     Telephone  01434 688658 

OPENING TIMES 
       MONDAY:  9.00am-12 noon 

TUESDAY:    1.00pm-4.00pm 
 WEDNESDAY:   1.00pm-4.00pm 

     FRIDAY:    4.00pm-6.30pm 
      SATURDAY:   9.30am-12.30am 

Coffee and tea available 

HAYDON BRIDGE LOCAL ARTISTS’ GROUP 

HAYDON ART CLUB 
 

Open to all, first session free. Meets fortnightly at  
HAYDON BRIDGE COMMUNITY CENTRE  

MAY  13th and 27th     Alternate Wednesdays, 

6.30pm-9.15pm 

For details/enquiries 
please contact Barbara on 01434 688 886 

HEAR TO HELP 
 

Anne Shilton, Action on Hearing Loss (previously RNID) 

01670 513606 heartohelp.northoftyne@hearingloss.org.uk.  
 

Thursday 14th May  12 noon – 1.00 pm 
 

Following dates to be confirmed, depending upon 
continued project funding: 
 

Thursday 9th July   12 noon – 1.00 pm 
Thursday 10th September 12 noon – 1.00 pm 
Thursday 12th November 12 noon – 1.00 pm 
 

All sessions at the Haydon Bridge Health Centre. 

CHARITY QUIZ NIGHTSCHARITY QUIZ NIGHTS  
  

Programme of Charity Fund-Raising Quizzes at the 
General Havelock, Haydon Bridge. 

All Quizzes start at 8.15 pm   £1.50 per person 
Refreshments, ‘Beer Question’ and Raffle   

May 12th  Haydon Bridge Health Centre 
June 16th  Haydon Bridge Parish Church   

   **Queenie Quiz** 
July 14th  Anthony Nolan Trust  

Quizmaster  
John Harrison (johnandaveril@aol.com) 

SHAFTOE SINGERSSHAFTOE SINGERSSHAFTOE SINGERSSHAFTOE SINGERS 
(used to be The Shaftoe Chorale) 

 

7.30pm Friday evenings 
-  term times only 

 

Very wide ranging repertoire. 

All voices welcome — experienced or not. 

Methodist Church Hall 

Haydon Bridge Nature Club 

DAY TRIP TO RICHMOND 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
SATURDAY MAY 30 th. 

VISITORS ARE VERY WELCOME  
- AT A PRICE OF £12 

TO BOOK YOUR PLACE PHONE 688886 
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Advance Notice 
For Local Artists 

 

This year’s exhibition will be from 

June 21st till June 27th. 
  

All local artists are invited 
to show their work . 

 

Contact Robert on 684486 for more info. 

HAYDON BRIDGE NATURE CLUB 

SUMMER WALKS PROGRAMME 2015 
 

All walks start from the given meeting place at 6.30 pm. prompt unless stated 
different. If in doubt of a walk taking place due to bad weather, please confirm 
with the walks leader or walks programme secretary Cynthia Bradley on 01434 
684622. Please come properly equipped with hiking boots and waterproofs and 
car share where possible. Thank you. 
 

Maps Ordnance Survey, Explorer OL43, Land ranger 87 
 

May 7th.   Barbara Wardle   688886     6.30.pm.  
“ Humbleton Fell” Meet at Chimney (Stublick) 
Land ranger 84611. Circular, fell walking. 3 miles 
Short Eared Owl/Hares 
May 21st.   Cynthia Bradley  684622      6.45.pm.  
“Humshaugh”  Meet at The Crown. 
Circular. Pastures and country lane which runs par-
allel with the North Tyne. 4 Miles. 
Many types of Water Birds  
June 4th.  Ceri Gibson 688432 6.45.pm.  
“Haltwhistle Burn” Meet at Cawfields Quarry Car 
Park Circular 2 styles and farm yards. 5miles 
Tyne River Trust Conservation Walk  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Thank You 

We would like to thank the staff at The Anchor Ho-
tel, Haydon Bridge for the lovely meals on the 2nd 
and the 4th of April. For the excellent food for our 
Emerald Wedding Party celebrations and also the 
Pudding Parlour, Hexham, for the lovely Emerald 
Wedding cake. Also thanks to the waitresses, Joanne 
and Kimberley, for all their hard work and also the 
Canny Crack Band from Ovington. 
 

We couldn’t have wished for a better night! 
 

Thanking you all 
Joyce and Leslie Hill (and Kathryn) 

 

A different point of view 

I have recently received the April copy of the Hay-
don news. Having read the article by Dan Dowling, a 
resident of Haydon Bridge, I feel so strongly about 
his letter that I am posting this on the Facebook page 
Haydon Bridge Matters as well as submitting to the 
Haydon news. 
 

Mr Dowling appears to love living in Haydon Bridge 
yet throughout the article accuses those born and 
bred in the village, like me, of being overtly racist. I 
have always been brought up and have brought my 
children up to challenge any form of racism, sexism, 
homophobia and any other unjust statements. I can 
say that I have done this on more than one occasion. 
I’m sure that many other people in the village can 
say the same. I hope that if anyone else feels strongly 
about this they will also forward their comments to 
the Haydon News. 
 

There are other points in the article which I take is-
sue with however the one which I am going to men-
tion is the comment about not liking the “Insider job 
description”. At this point I feel sorry for Mr 
Dowling, he can never have what my family and 
many other families in the village have, a sense of 
belonging. I can go to the old cemetery and see the 
graves of my Great Grandparents, on the other side 
of the village I can visit the graves of my grandpar-
ents and my parents. I know so many families that 
have been friends for many, many years and genera-
tions. I’m now hoping to sell my house so that I can 
move into the home my father built and that he lived 
in for all his married life. 
 

So Mr Dowling, whilst you are not happy with the 
job description for an “insider” I most certainly am 
and I’m so very happy that I meet the essential crite-
ria for the position. 
 
Helen Easby B.Ed(Hons), EYP 

10 Ratcliffe Road,  

Haydon Bridge. 

Hexham Beacon Club 

Programme 
6

th
 May   Spare the Rod 

13
th
 May  Wish you were here  

    instead of me 
20

th
 May  Terrestrial locomotion 

27
th
 May  A look back at ICI 

3
rd

   June  Joys of emigration (Part 1) 
 

On Wednesdays 10-30 to 12-00 at 
Trinity Methodist Church Hall, Hexham 

ADVANCE NOTICE 

FRUIT & VEG SHOW 
August 29th 2015 

at The General Havelock, Haydon Bridge 
 

All entries by 12. Judging at 1pm 
Categories in next issue -- Preserves /cakes /veg/ etc.  

 

"Kevin Roberts" singing from 9pm 
All produce auctioned at 10pm 

Proceeds to charity. 
 

Put this date in your diary all you great British bakers  
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NAME..................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
ADDRESS……………………….......................................................................................................................... 

THE HAYDONIAN CRUCIVERBALIST 
May 2015    £10 PRIZE EVERY MONTH! 

 
 
 

Entries in before 
20th May please.  

 
Please hand in your entry 
to Claire's Newsagent or 
post to the editors — see 

page 2. 
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MARCH’s WINNER:  Pat Mitchell 
 

NUMBER OF ENTRIES:  6 (4 correct) 

 

APRIL’S WINNER:  T Corbett 

NUMBER OF ENTRIES  10 (8 correct) 

 
 

ANSWERS TO APRIL’S CROSSWORD 

To my surprise, there was a message that they‘d 
decided not to come. It was timed fifteen minutes after 
the expected arrival. 
 

I was understandably not happy for there was no doubt 
in my mind that in similar situations one ought to make 
more of an effort than merely leaving a message on a 
website. How old fashioned! Believe or not, it was 
eventually me practically apologising for the 
misunderstanding because in today’s modern world I 
am to blame for not checking my Facebook all the 
time.  
 

A similar scenario has repeated with other people 
since, only now I anticipate that this might take place, 
and have my laptop ready. I don’t get upset anymore 
either although I will never consider this anything but 
rude. Clearly I am in a minority here so with gritting 
teeth I have to accept the inovation. 
 

Having said that, this is not the worst offence that can 
happen on the social networks. Although it’s a fantastic 
tool I use for my work as a writer as well staying in 
touch with old and new friends alike, it’s also a strange 
space where people feel completely free from any 
restraints, which sometimes leads to abusive behaviour. 
Most perpetrators would never dream of approaching a 
stranger at the bus stop and attacking them without any 
provocation or warning. Yet, in the universe of virtual 
reality, some people don’t think twice of doing 
precisely this. 
 

It became more apparent with the recent upheaval over 
the dismissal of the TV presenter Jeremy Clarkson. 
One lady on Facebook posted a comment that Mr JC 
should have never been sacked from his job because 
Jimmy Saville got away with his crimes. I felt strongly 
I had to comment on this. The point of this case is 
precisely that no one should feel above law. Anyone 
would have lost their job, should they physically attack 
their colleague. I suppose I should have seen what 
came next. I was called a pathetic, narrow-minded 
individual and a few more unpublishable things. I was 
upset by it so much so that I was seriously thinking of 
quitting Facebook. I did not quit. Instead, I blocked the 
person.  
 

Should I have kept quiet? Perhaps that would have 
been the easy option but the post was dangerously 
wrong in so many ways. On a deeper level it meant that 
if one person gets away with doing something bad, the 
other should too. It was making light of a serious 
physical assault, in actual fact condoning abusive and 
violent behaviour. I wonder if the woman who posted 
the words would have felt the same, if instead of two 
celebrities we talked about two ordinary people or 
instead of a man punching another man - a husband 
hitting his wife.  
 

Some time have passed since the incident.  The mean 
words addressed to me slipped from my skin like 
water. In a weird and  reversed way, I am proud of 
being called pathetic by someone who spends their 
whole emotional energy on a mere TV show. We 
should always stand up to bullies – real or virtual. 
 

Natalie Nera 

On Joys of Social Networks 
 

I can no longer hide it from the world: I am a Luddite. 
Now that my secret is out, I have to say in my defence, 
it’s not something I have planned to become. It simply 
happened by the mere absence of smart mobile phone 
technology in my life that keeps an ever-increasing 
proportion of population connected to the Internet and 
social networks 24/7. I am one of those people who 
consciously opted out.  
 

I remember how much I hated the lunch breaks at my 
old work where everyone sat at the table, their eyes 
buried in their iPhones or iPads. No words were 
exchanged, except for „all right?“, which is hardly an 
expression of human interest. It rather resembles 
salivating Pavlov’s dogs that were trained to react to 
food. A human being mutters two words – minus 
salivating -  because that’s what you are supposed to do 
when you see a fellow homo sapiens but your brain is 
fully engaged with the tiny device in your palm. 
 

With my next confession I am risking to be laughed at 
publically: at home we share one old pay-as-you-go 
Nokia. It can just about make calls and send text 
messages. As I have recently discovered, however, I 
have missed the boat in more than the one sense. 
Lately, it has become socially acceptable to leave a 
message on your Facebook page if the person is 
running late or not coming at all. Several months ago I 
spent a good hour waiting for our guests. I grew 
increasingly worried, tried the telephone and then as I 
was about to raise alarm with Interpol, as the last resort 
I thought of checking my Facebook.   
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POVERTY and PROGRESS 

 

My identical twin brother, Eric, and I were born in South 
Shields seven weeks after the end of WWII, and before 
the NHS was created.  We were 11 weeks premature and 
our combined birth weight was only 4 lbs.  My father 
(who was 41), by then a naturalised British citizen, had 
been a Norwegian merchant navy officer on North Atlan-
tic, Russian and Mediterranean convoys.  He was torpe-
doed but survived three times.  As a result, he was 
awarded a lot of ‘war points’ which was important when 
the war was over for the allocation of certain state bene-
fits including housing.  My English mother (38) had been 
an accountant but was in the forces during the war and 
specialised in opening  large camps for the RAF and 
army.  They both came from educated but not wealthy 
families.  After the war dad remained seafaring but mam 
became a carer for two small boys and never went back to 
work.  Our household income was very limited.  Only 
twice in 19 years were we able to afford to visit my dad’s 
family in Norway and then only after years of saving. 
My first memories are of my English grandfather who 
worked on the river Tyne but died relatively young in 
1947 when I was not yet two years old.  For the first three 
years of life we lived with my English grandparents be-
cause after the war there were very few resources avail-
able to build houses.  Nearly everything the UK produced 
was sold for overseas currency to pay off the war debt 
accumulated during six years of continuous world war: 
the British Empire was broke when the war finished.  
There were acute shortages of coal, wood, oil, etc, not 
helped by some exceptionally bad winters, especially that 
of 1947/8 when what little coal there was was frozen 
solid in the railway yards.  Power cuts were a regular 
event all through my early childhood.  My three year old 
brother and I once set fire to our bedroom curtains play-
ing with the candle when mother was momentarily dis-
tracted.  She quickly put it out! 
For the first nine years of my life virtually everything was 
rationed, including all kinds of food, sweets, personal 
clothes, toys, all household goods, etc.  Everyone had 
their own ration book and allocations were strictly lim-
ited.  As a consequence, we had a very healthy but limited 
diet with very few sweets, almost no processed foods, and 
controlled quantities to eat.  Few houses had fridges (or 
any household white or brown goods, for that matter) so 
food was fresh and daily visits to the shops were a neces-
sity.  I have all my school photographs from 11 years old 
onwards – there is not one single overweight child visible 
by the time I left school in 1964 aged nearly 19!  This 
was also the result of almost unlimited exercise.   From a 
very young age we were allowed total freedom to ‘play 
out’, roam the country side and explore the beaches and 
cliffs. Apart from the usual range of childhood illnesses 
everyone was remarkably healthy and fit. In 1948, when I 
was three years old, my parents were allocated a brand 
new three bedroomed house on a post war estate, entirely 
because of my father’s war points.   
My parents could not believe their luck!  Here was a glo-
rious opportunity to have an independent family life with 
their two still young boys with freedom to do what they 
wished to make their own way forward.   

Dad was still away at sea for months on end so mam 
coped on her own most of the time.  Our street had well 
over 100 new houses, but only two cars and mam had the 
only telephone to keep in touch with dad whenever he 
touched shore. 
From an early age, children walked to school unaccompa-
nied by parents, often twice a day if school dinners were 
not to be had.  There was no chance to waste away time 
watching television because we could not afford one until 
I was nearly 14 years old, although by the time of the 
Queen’s coronation in 1953 over half of houses had a 
small black and white telly – but there was only one BBC 
channel.  Many of our clothes were hand made by par-
ents, relatives and friends.  What ‘entertainment’ there 
was consisted of reading or listening to the radio.  A 
lucky few could afford 78’s, vinyl records, or playing 
with handmade toys, making things like bogies and bows 
and arrows, etc.   
Bought holidays did not exist until much later in life.  My 
brother and I were luckier than most urban kids.  We had 
a seagoing uncle, an aunt and cousin who lived in an old, 
what seemed to us at the time, large house on the fells 
outside Allendale.  The magic of this place was that it had 
no electricity or bathroom, with an outside chemical toilet 
and lighting from oil and Tilly lamps; what more could 
young boys want!  From the age of five we spent nearly 
all our summer holidays there until we went away to uni-
versity in London.  We soon began to spend some time 
working on the next-door farm, including milking the 
cows twice a day and gathering in crops – no health and 
safety in those days! 
To me what I have just described sounds absolutely idyl-
lic – at least, that is how it all still seems to me to this 
day.  The one great bonus was the brand new council 
house from 1948 onwards and my aunt’s electricity free 
house in the country.  At no time did my brother and I 
ever feel or acknowledge we were poor.  Compared with 
many others at the time we would have been considered 
comfortably off. 
And yet and yet: to the vast majority of folks today the 
early years of my life would seem to be a description of 
almost grinding poverty, deprivation and social distress.  
But  to us it wasn’t, especially after the hardships of the 
WWII and 14 years of rationing.  The current definition 
of poverty in the UK is any household whose income falls 
below sixty percent of median household incomes.  
(Note: using such a relative, not absolute, definition of 
poverty means that the ‘poor’ are always with us no mat-
ter what the politicians might say!)  I appreciate that after 
years of economic growth and inflation the incomes and 
costs of households are difficult to compare like with like.  
But still.  Because of this growth there has been an un-
precedented improvement in the overall standard of living 
of most folks, particularly when compared with my gen-
eration and the ones before me.   
There are so many gadgets, holidays, indulgences, etc 
expected by folks these days that it is difficult for me to 
reconcile the absence of a few of these as being compara-
ble with the ‘poverty’ I grew up with and happily sur-
vived. 
 

Peter Henriksen, Haydon Bridge, April 2015. 
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GARY CUNNINGHAMGARY CUNNINGHAMGARY CUNNINGHAMGARY CUNNINGHAM    

Professional decorator. 
 
 

30 years experience 
 

Tel 01434 684041 

email:  gary@tynedaledecorator.co.uk 

 

‘Quality doesn’t cost, it pays’ 

PAUL BROWN 

 

WALL AND FLOOR CERAMIC TILING. 
 

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS CONSERVATORIES. 

ALL TYPES OF CERAMIC, PORCELAIN  

AND NATURAL STONE TILES 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
 

Call; 01434 684890. mobile 07821 828495 

Email  paulbrown-tiling@tiscali.co.uk 

   

 Glendale Pool  

 and Parties! 
   North Road, Haltwhistle, NE49 9ND 
    

  SWIM in the private, indoor heated pool       
(Private Hire) 

   PARTY in the pool 
EAT in The Lodge and  
      PLAY in The Glen; 

our wooded garden with large climbing frame, picnic area 
and beautiful valley views. 

 

To book call Julie on  
01434 320711 or 0797 169 1631 

More information at glendaleleisure.co.uk 

FRESH FISH 
FROM SHORE TO YOUR DOOR 

DAVID GERRARD, FISH MERCHANT 

WILL BE IN HAYDON BRIDGE, CHURCH STREET 

EVERY WEDNESDAY from 12.00noon-12.30pm 
Cod, Haddock, Sole, Bass, Monkfish, Scallops, Fishcakes, 

Salmon, Kippers, Smoked Haddock, other fish available. 

SMALL OR LARGE ORDERS 

CALL 07900 584289 or 01333 730791 
EMAIL: gerrard549@btinternet.com  

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH CERT & STREET TRADING LICENCE HELD.       

MAKE FISH YOUR MAIN DISH 

CALOR GAS, 

PROPANE or BUTANE 

Delivery if required. 
Call or phone. 

 

POPLARS  CARAVAN  

PARK 
Haydon  Bridge 

 
 

Tel: 01434 684427 

HAYDON VIEW 
Residential Care Home 

North Bank, Haydon Bridge 
 

Long Term Residential Care 
Respite/Holiday/Day Care 

For more information please contact: 

 

Chris or Audrey Kay 
Tel 01434 684465 

 

BARDON MILL EVENTS 
In September last year we set up a fund raising Community Group 

called Bardon Mill Events to raise money for life saving public ac-

cess defibrillators. Within 6 months we raised enough money to 

buy two of these for our local area by holding community events 

which have been really well supported by Bardon Mill and our 

neighbouring towns and villages, we are continuing to raise 

money to place more defibrillators within our parish. Our face-

book page is www.facebook.com/bardonmillevents – please like 

our page to keep up to date with future events. We can be con-

tacted via email: Bardonmillevents@gmail.com 
 

In February this year, a 17 year old lad from Otterburn collapsed 

on the football pitch at Haydon Bridge while playing football and 

suffered a cardiac arrest, his heart stopped and he is only alive 

today because another parent, who was watching his son play 

football on an adjacent pitch and who is a Community First Re-

sponder happened to have a defibrillator in the boot of his car. 

Defibrillators save lives and on average 12 to 15 young people die 

EACH WEEK in the UK from suffering a cardiac arrest. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TYNEDALE HEART SAFE 
We decided that we needed to try and make the larger commu-

nity a safer place to live so we set up Tynedale Heart Safe in Feb-

ruary and our aim is to raise money to buy public access defibrilla-

tors across Tynedale – at the same time The Stephen Carey Fund 

and The Hexham Courant  set up  The Heart of Gold Campaign 

with the same goals so we immediately joined forces to try and 

raise even more money to make ‘Tynedale Heart Safe’. The 

Stephen Carey Fund is a registered charity which was set up when 

21 year old Stephen Carey from Alnmouth, Northumberland col-

lapsed and died during a football game in 2012 – their registered 

charity number 1158573 and their aim is to prevent similar trage-

dies occurring. 
 

Alongside raising money and placing public access defibrillators 

we arrange training courses aimed towards all members of the 

public and each session covers CPR training and the use of a 

defibrillator. The defibrillators are stored in secure cabinets and if 

required the caller will receive a 4 digit security number from the 

ambulance service which enables them to access the defibrilla-

tor. 
 

We have secured a pitch at The County Show on 25th May and 

are now looking at organising a huge Raffle to raise money for 

The Heart of Gold Campaign, the Raffle will be drawn on 15th 

June 2015. We are initially looking at a First Prize of £1000 cash 

alongside other fantastic prizes that have been donated by vari-

ous companies to help us raise as much money and awareness as 

we can across the Tynedale area. 
 

You can follow our progress and upcoming events on 

www.facebook.com/tynedaleheartsafe and we can be con-

tacted via email: tynedaleheartsafe@gmail.com 
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A few words from … 

Our Man in the Languedoc 
 

“From where?”, I hear you ask! 
And “why”? 
Let’s attempt to answer the second ques-
tion first. Blame Steve Ford. His shoulders 
are broad and I’m sure he won’t mind too 
much! Regular readers of the “Haydon News” will 
recall that in the March edition Steve commented 
that “we are all Europeans now”. His remark was 
made in the aftermath of the shocking events at the 
“Charlie Hebdo” offices in Paris. He went on to in-
vite contributions written in French … but I’m get-
ting ahead of myself. That challenge comes later! 
Over the last few years my wife and I have enjoyed 
time in Haydon Bridge. In all seasons and all weath-
ers. It is not just the village we have come to admire. 
It’s also the spirit of the people who live there. 
One lunchtime, while chewing over Steve’s words—
and one of Jo’s excellent steak sandwiches in the 
“General Havelock” - I made up my mind to re-
spond. I put it to him 
that, as a northerner liv-
ing for the last 15 years 
in “la France pro-

fonde” I might be hand-
ily placed to pen an oc-
casional column outlin-
ing some of the curiosi-
ties of life as a 
“rosbif”.  
We live in a village 
with a population a 
tenth the size of Hay-
don Bridge but the is-
sues that affect our 
daily lives often have 
more than a passing similarity. 
Now for the “where?” As one writer put it : “It is 
easy to get to the Languedoc. All you have to do is to 
drive down the Rhône valley until you reach the 
Mediterranean coast, then turn right”. So the region 
of Languedoc-Roussillon (to give it its proper name) 
lies south of Toulouse, above the Mediterranean and 
occupies the land between the river Rhône to the east 
and the Pyrenees in the west. Cross those mountains 
and you’re in Spain. 
What does the Languedoc have to offer? It’s a land 
rich in evidence of a Roman heritage; where the ru-
ins of Cathar castles soar above ancient stone vil-
lages strategically perched on hilltops; where the lan-
guage of Occitan is still spoken and sung, the Sar-
dane danced; where the fragrance of wild herbs 
blows on the four strong winds; where the coastline 
is a haven for sea birds and the cultivation of oysters; 
where boars are hunted and bulls are fought; where  

the innumerable church towers are illumi-
nated prettily at night; where stars positively 
burst out of a black velvet sky; where grape 
is king and pastis queen; where the slower 
pace of life is subservient to nature’s 
rhythms. 
And where there is space to live and breathe. 
Yet there is more, much more. If my words 

have tempted you, seek out the stunning visual im-
ages on You Tube by typing in the link Destination 

Sud de France, naturellement privilégiée. It is a bit 
touristy but none the worse for that. Look out for the 
Languedoc’s two World Heritage sites - the fairy tale 
castle of Carcassonne and the engineering miracle 
that is the Canal du Midi. 
Let’s finish with a few words in French. On this oc-
casion I’ve kept the paragraph quite short and at a 
basic level to encourage everyone to keep reading. 
See if you can spot the one mistake I have deliber-
ately made! No prizes to be won but I look forward 
to telling you more about life in this beautiful, quirky 
corner of France in future editions. 

Bon courage! 

Chers amis, 

J’espère que vous 

avez trouvé bien 

agréable les mots 

que j’ai écrits par 

rapport à la région 

du  Languedoc- 

Roussillon. Je vais 

ajouter que dans la 

Région il y a six dé-

partements : L’Aude 

(11) Le Gard (30) 

L’Hérault (34) La 

Lozère (46) Les 

Pyrénées-Orientales 

(66). Chaque département porte un numéro. C’est 

typiquement français que la liste départementale est 

rangée alphabétiquement. Les plus grandes villes  -  

certainement les plus bien connus - sont Montpellier, 

la capitale administrative, Nîmes, Narbonne, Perpig-

nan et Carcassonne. C’est une région où on profite 

d’un climat favorable. Trois cent jours ensoleillés 

par an. Pas mal! Les hivers y sont courts et doux. 

Par contre, surtout sur le littoral, il y a du vent. 

Même les vents portent leurs noms individuels : 

Cers, Marin, Autun et Tramontane. Dans nos jours 

les vins du Sud de France deviennent de plus en plus 

réputés. Et au printemps, aux mois de mars et 

d’avril, c’est les fruits rouges du Roussillon (cerises, 

mûres) qu’on peut trouver sur les belles tables des 

restaurants parisiens. 
 

A la prochaine! 
Laurent Sieur d’Arques 
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KEN TULIP 
(Electrical Contractor) 

 

All types of electrical work. 
FREE estimates.   

New installations guaranteed 

for one year 

Tel: 01434  684742 
‘Portree’, Land Ends Road, H/B 

D & J OLIVER 

ELECTRICAL 
 

ALL TYPES OF  
ELECTRICAL WORK  

UNDERTAKEN 

 

Tel. 01434 688132 

J. P. WESTALL LTD 
Plumbing & Heating  

Engineers 
 

Central Heating,  
Bathrooms & Showers 

Quality work and prompt 
attention 

 

Tel: 01434 602740 

TES 
REPAIRS TO WASHERS, 

COOKERS & OTHER  

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 

also TV TUNING. 
 

Contact Kevin Moore 

Tel 01434 684 736 

STEPHEN BROOKS 

 
 

(formerly W. G. DUFFY) 
Established 1910—old family business. 

 
 

Approved Solid Fuel Merchant 
Old Coal Cells – Haydon Bridge 

 
 

Tel: 01434 684348 
Suppliers of coals and smokeless fuels 

 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL  
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

 W.M.H. 
 FARM FRESH MEATS  

 

 

 

Church Street, Haydon Bridge. 
 

QUALITY HOME  PRODUCED  
BEEF & LAMB 

TRACEABLE FROM FARM TO TABLE 

Catering, Freezer orders 
 Barbecue packs, sandwiches 

 Cooked meats, Salads   
Home-made pies 

ALL ORDERS LARGE OR 
SMALL WELCOME 

Tel: 01 434 684 990 

Open throughout the year for  
 

Morning Coffee 
Light Lunches 
Cream Teas 

Restaurant lunch/dinner 
Accommodation 

 

01434 688888 

Haydon Bridge Pharmacy 
Church St, Haydon Bridge. Call for more information on 

 

01434 684354 

FREE PRESCRIPTION AND DELIVERY 
Your prescription will be collected from your surgery and delivered to your home. 

����    Saving you time 

����    Hassle free 

����    Prompt reliable service 

����    Completely free of charge 

 

 

NHS stop smoking service 
NHS emergency contraception 

(when accredited pharmacist is on duty)  

Call for health information and advice. 

Premier Bookkeeping 

 

Accounting & bookkeeping services 

 
 

 

Paul Barron FMAAT 
“A professional, friendly service guaranteed.” 
 
 

Accounts              Tax Returns               VAT returns 
Payroll                  Bookkeeping             Company Secretarial 
 
 

Tel 07950972152   Email: paul@premierbookkeeping.net 

www.premierbookkeeping.net 

 

D.C. OIL  HEATING & 
PLUMBING SERVICES. 

 

WORCESTER BOSCH ACCREDITED INSTALLER 
OFFERING 7 YEAR WARRANTY. 

WORCESTER BOSCH SERVICE PARTNER. 
GRANT ACCREDITED INSTALLER  

OFFERING 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

 
 

Oil Boiler and Tank Installer, Service and Repairs 
Plumbing & Central Heating Systems 

Bathrooms & Showers 

 
 

OFTEC REGISTERED SERVICE ENGINEER. 
 

D & J Coombes, 3 Allen View, Catton. NE47 9QQ 
 

Home Tel. 01434 683719 

Jim Mob. 07582864066 David Mob. 07762823843 

GEORGE GAMBLE 
Est. 1988 

 

ALL BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION 

 

PLANT HIRE WITH OPERATOR 
MINI DIGGERS, CONCRETE BREAKERS, DUMPERS, 

ROLLERS, TELEHANDLER. 
 

TEL:  07710193144 

01434 688804 
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WILD GEESE 
 

Never mind looking for Haydon's One Hundred 
Birds. I'm still chasing a wild goose: 
 

The many ardent fans of my Haydon News articles 
know the Whaletrouser family and I are relatively 
new here. In fact I've been told by kindly neighbours 
that we won't be properly established until we've 
produced three generations of Whaletrousers and can 
claim at least 5 headstones in the village graveyard. 
We should be well integrated by the year 2189 then. 
Or when the DFS sale has finally ended. 
 

Until such time who better to ask than a local when-
ever we need anything? Last week was no exception. 
I approached a friendly looking lady in Hexham to 
enquire where I might buy a handle for our garden 
gate. Now back in our homeland (Newcastle) I 
would have popped into that wonderful and suitably 
old-fashioned Thorpe's of Gosforth. On the High 
Street. 
 

Every town needs a Thorpe's; a shop which sells eve-
rything you never knew you urgently needed until 
crossing its threshold. Mousetrap? Head to Thorpe's. 
Fire Bellows? Thorpe's your man. Egg Separator? 
Yup - Mrs Thorpe. Something to amuse kids? The 
mini railway which runs like clockwork around 
Thorpe's ceiling. Ham & Pease Pudding sandwiches? 
Ah! That would be Greggs. Right opposite Thorpe's. 

Only Hexham doesn't have a Thorpe's. But if you're 
reading this (and who isn't?) Chairman Thorpe - We. 
Need. You. Desperately! 
 

In the absence of Thorpe's of Gosforth I asked the 
local lady in Hexham Market Square where I might 
procure a garden gate handle. She thought long and 
hard. Then said: "Now then. Do you know Do-
natelli's? It's a nightclub above Poundland, opposite 
the HSBC bank and next to the betting shop. Every-
one calls it Donny's. I used to go there when I was 
younger. Everybody did. You must know Donny's 
surely?". 
 

I realised I didn't but felt sure I would find it. The 
helpful lady continued: 
 

"So. If you take the road to the left up behind 
Donny's, or right if you're coming from Haydon 
Bridge, just after the pet shop, Oxfam and dry clean-
ers. The pet shop's shut down just last week but the 
sign's still up. Such a pity. The dry cleaners too. 
That's progress I suppose. 
 

So, keep going till you see a sign for the racecourse. 
Drive up the steep hill and follow the road. You'll 
come to a farmhouse which has a cardboard notice in 
the window saying 'Fresh Eggs'. Go past there and 
beyond the fish farm with its own café. About 3 
miles further is a T-junction.  
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Turn left here and look for a sign to Whitley Chapel. 
Keep going along that road until it forks off. 
 

There's a small infant school and a bus stop where 
the council have planted some lovely flowers. Daffo-
dils I think, or could be crocuses. No, no I'm sure it's 
daffodils. Anyway take the right hand fork. It looks 
like a private lane but no one cares who uses it. Mind 
you it does get very muddy when it's been raining 
and you have to watch out for the tractor drivers - 
they think they own the land. Come to think of it, 
they do!  
 

At the end of this lane are two old house. One has a 
green door. Or is it brown? About 200 - 300 yards 
past there is a small row of run-down industrial units 
made of wood. Or they were till the council patched 
them up with bricks and new windows. The roofs are 
corrugated iron and quite rusty. And then, someone 
had the great idea of turning the last unit into a little 
hardware shop. Selling everything for the home and 
garden. Brilliant. Dead cheap too!". 
 

I was busy trying to remember all of this and 
thanked her profusely. I told her I would go there the 
very next day. 
 

"Oh no dear. It closed down years ago. I just meant 
that's where everybody used to go. Now we all go to 
Matthew Charlton. Centre of town. Can't miss it.". 

Euphemia Whaletrouser 

Haydon Bridge 

Festival 
 

SATURDAY 27TH JUNE 2015 
LOW HALL PARK 

EVENT OPENS 2PM 
 

LIVE LOCAL BANDS / BAR / REAL ALE  
LAGER / CIDER & WINE / BBQ 

 

The Festival is a fund raising event for our 3 main causes: 
 

Defibrillator Fund              Stay Strong Stu 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Cure Parkinson's Trust  

 
 
 

 

www.haydonbridgefestival.co.uk 
More details to follow next issue of Haydon News 
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Disco DonDisco DonDisco DonDisco Don    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional Children’s Entertainer Professional Children’s Entertainer Professional Children’s Entertainer Professional Children’s Entertainer     
 

 

 

 

 

The complete children’s party 
experience 

Tel: 07962166742 

www.disco-don.co.uk 

The Fort Tandoori 
Indian and Bangladeshi cuisine Restaurant and takeaway 

Open 7 days a week from 6pm – 10.30pm 
 

1 Aesica Road, Haltwhistle. Northumberland   NE49 9AH 

01434 322 220 

The Mill Tandoori 
Indian and Bangladeshi cuisine Restaurant and takeaway 

Open 7 days a week from 6 pm-10pm 
 

Unit 2 Allen Mill. Allendale. Hexham   NE47 9EQ 
01434 683 355 

Ian Wood Tiling 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS AND FLOORS 
 

Fitting service of Ceramic, Porcelain 
and Natural Stone Tiles 
 

07714465333 
 

Free Estimates 
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Brendan Healy 

Who is right off Tom Cruise 
 

Why do screen actors mumble? I’m sick to death of 
it. Do they think that mumbling or whispering makes 
them sound ‘real’ or are they just badly trained and 
have never worked in the theatre? 
 

You can’t go on the stage at the Theatre Royal and 
mumble. If you aren’t distinct and people can’t hear 
what you are saying they’ll want their money back. 
 

Lots of ‘actors’ today have never trained. Like most 
X Factor contestants they just want to be on the telly. 
(‘It’s all I’ve wanted my whole life’ … NOT ‘It’s 
what I’ve WORKED towards my whole life’.) Then 
along comes some idiot 22-year old producer called 
Jocinda, who thinks it would be mega brill to have 
this gritty, young, unintelligible amoeba called Baz 
on her brilliant, ‘brand new’ reality show about peo-
ple who live in a large greenhouse together and al-
ways wear their trousers back to front. Next thing 
you know, Baz is doing panto for 6 million pounds a 
week and thousands of hapless punters have spent a 
small fortune to not hear a flippin’ word he says. At 
least Baz has an excuse. He hasn’t got a clue what 
he’s doing. 
 

Tom Cruise, however, should know better. He has 
done loads of filums. A lot of them are cobblers but 
some have been canny, but what really gets on my 
wick is when he starts mumbling. I shout at the telly 
a lot, but mostly when squillionaire actors start 
mumbling.  
 

My poor wife! Every two minutes, ‘Whadhesay?’ … 
‘Whadhesay’? … ‘Who the heck is she?’ 
…’Whadshesay?’  …. ‘Oh switch it off, I’ve lost the 
plot on two levels!’ So the poor woman has to switch 
off the latest rented blockbuster to watch later when 
I’m in the bath. Then, we turn over and there’s that 
total $h!|@ Baz on a celebrity game show about 
nowt. (Dear reader, you have no idea how hard it has 
been for me not to swear in this column.) 
 

I have tried all sorts of different sound systems to 
enhance the words coming out of my telly, but none 
of them seem to work, which makes me think that it 
is to do with the transmission. If you can hear the 
words in a movie, the next thing that happens is a 
helicopter comes over and the noise makes you pile 
out of the chair, grab the dog, and take cover under 
the coffee table. Then, having returned to your re-
cliner and placated the dog, you can’t hear the dia-
logue for the next ten minutes ‘cos you’re deaf from 
the damned helicopter.  
 

If you go to the cinema everything seems to be 
hunky dory, but in the pitchas they’ve got room for 
sub-woofers. woofers, wiffers, tooters etc and I 
haven’t.  

Why don’t the film and telly people realise that most 
of us watch things on ordinary tellies and mix the 
sound accordingly? 
 

I’ve written over fifty theme tunes for TV, and the 
final part of the recording was always to mix the 
sound on an old telly so I knew how people in their 
living rooms would hear it. The studio speakers 
were, of course, too sophisticated. Why doesn’t Mr 
Spielberg do that now! 
 

There’s even an advert on the telly at the moment 
where some girl on her holidays whispers at us to 
make us feel special. If I could get my hands on the 
advertising person who thought of that I would make 
him feel special. 
 

Admittedly, my problem could be that 1000 watts of 
monitor speakers either side of my head while play-
ing in bands could have marginally reduced my audi-
tory perception, but I don’t think so.  
 

Hearing loss is natural with age. BUT I have found 
the solution! The subtitle button! I can even turn the 
sound down on the telly. One big upside is that envi-
ronmental health people have stopped calling round 
on behalf of the neighbours. The big downside... I 
can follow the plot of Tom Cruise’s filums 
 

My Grandma’s name was Alice Dickman. (No rela-
tionship to John Alexander Dickman, the last man to 
be hanged in a Newcastle jail.) Her family had a bak-
ery and their pies were a very well known delicacy 
in the North East, best sorved oot of the coat pocket 
in the Leazes end whilst it is snaaing and accompa-
nied by Bervrul.   
 

This week I rented a filum I’ve really been looking 
forward to, but imagine my disappointment when I 
saw it was about an Indian boy and a Benghal tiger 
sharing a lifeboat.  
 

Anyhoo, it has encouraged me to try and make my 
own filum, ‘The Life of Dickman’s Pie.’ Tom Cruise 
will be playing the pie and no one will mumble in it 
unless they have a gobfull of hot mince and volcanic 
gravy running down their face. 
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Pharmacy News 

 

New Faces, New Roles 
It is a time for considerable change in the pharmacy. 
In the past few months we have taken on some new 
challenges in the pharmacy we now supply the 
medication for Burn Brae Lodge care home in Cor-
bridge and The Manors assisted living accommoda-
tion in Prudhoe. 
The team in the pharmacy have also had major suc-
cess in developing themselves. Heather has now 
completed her pharmacy technician training and is a 
registered pharmacy technician. Heather will now be 
undertaking a course to enable her to check the work 
of other team members. Lois has passed her health-
care counter assistants training and is now undertak-
ing the dispensary assistants course. 
Abby Chandler has now been promoted to pharmacy 
manager to lead the pharmacy for the future. One of 
Abby’s first jobs in her new role is to recruit new 
talent to the pharmacy. You may have seen our re-
cent advertisements in the Hexham Courant. We are 
looking for bright, friendly and dynamic people to 
enhance our team. 

 

Why Change? 
In a small village it is very easy for a business to 
stand still. The population of the village has not 
changed substantially over the past seven years since 
I took over the pharmacy. The footfall to the phar-
macy despite the bypass has not changed signifi-
cantly. It would be very easy for the pharmacy to 
stay still. Unfortunately every year the government 
reduces the amount that a pharmacy is paid for the 
drugs we dispense so in reality if we do not get more 
people using the pharmacy it would eventually be-
come unsustainable. 
Seven years ago the pharmacy in Haydon Bridge 
was classed as an essential small pharmacy. This 
meant that if it did not do a certain number of pre-
scriptions every month the government would subsi-
dise it. Thankfully at the time I recognised that this 
was not something I wanted to rely on so I made 
changes to bring more prescriptions in to the phar-
macy via our delivery service. From April this year 
the government has ended the essential small phar-
macy scheme and has not yet announced if it will 
offer a replacement finance model. This may well 
mean that a lot of pharmacies in villages such as 
Haydon Bridge will have to close. The delivery ser-
vice that we offer to the surrounding area means that 
the future of Haydon bridge pharmacy is secure. It is 
a timely reminder though of the need to keep the 
pharmacy moving forward. I hope that we continue 
to provide you with the very best service you can get 
and that our new faces welcome you warmly. 

Tom McCullough 

The Bridge and Visitor Information Point 

Volunteers: 

Many thanks for the positive response, calling for 
more volunteers.  We have three new recruits al-
ready.  Anyone still wishing to join us, please call at 
the Bridge during any of our opening times (or all of 
them), to judge which session would fit best with 
you. 

Books: 
On your visits to the library, you will see three recent 
book displays: the always popular books on flowers, 
trees and birds and a selection of Gardening maga-
zines too; two shelves of new fiction and non-fiction 
concerning the two World Wars and another two 
shelves of “Quick Lit.”, consisting of popular fiction, 
good to read but not overtaxing-just right for the fine 
weather to come!? 
If you have any special requests, or need another au-
thor recommended, DO ask.  If we can’t give an an-
swer, we’ll find out. 

Dates: 

From Thursday, 11th. June, the summer timings in 
the Bridge begin: 
 Monday:  9am – 12 noon 
 Tuesday:  1pm – 4pm 
 Wednesday  1pm – 4pm 
 Thursday  1pm – 4pm 
 Friday:  4pm – 6:30pm 
 Saturday:  9:30am – 12:30pm 
On the week beginning, Monday, 18th. May, the an-
nual Jigsaw and Book Sale will be held here during 
each daily session. 
All the volunteers continue to be thrilled by the gen-
erosity of our customers in donating books.  Space is 
becoming scarce and it is with regret that we cannot 
accept any more encyclopaedias, educational text 
books or similar large volume sets.  The sheer 
weight precludes us storing them.  We are still col-
lecting fiction, and nonfiction, particularly local his-
tory. 

Bird Survey: 
The survey is still going strong.  We do have a few 
extra observation sheets available, especially for 
children. 

Haydon Bridge diary: 
Along with the Haydon Hundred, there are many 
other events taking place in the village.  If you are 
organising an event, do check the events diary on the 
counter in the Bridge, in order that you choose a date 
that does not clash with another event and do write 
your event in the diary, too.  This way, you are more 
likely to have a good attendance on the day and also 
Karen (who checks and records upcoming dates, 
each Saturday) will ensure the event is mentioned in 
the Haydon Bridge section of the “Hexham Cou-
rant”. 

Happy reading … 
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